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If America would assume Britain’s former role of 
international investor, the dollar shortage would be 
eased. But the prospects that America will do so, 
or that it would solve the dollar problem, are not 

bright 

Is American Investment the Answer 
To the Dollar Problem ? 

By E. DEVONS 
Manchester University I’ is often suggested that many of estimates, but are reliable enough for 

the difficulties in the economic our present purpose. The  course of 
relations between the new and the overseas investment from 1870 to 
old world would disa pear and the 1913 is summarized in the following 
dollar deficit lose mucl! of its mcnac- table: 
ing nightmare quality if only the __ 
United States would assume the rBle 
of international investor on a scale 

Great Britain in the nineteenth cen- 
tury. 

It might be worth while, therefore, 
to review the extent, nature and im- 

ortance of foreign investment by 
&an? in the period of her leader- 
ship in intcrnatlona! trade; to assess 
what “playing a cornparable rBle” by 
the United States would amount to; 
and to see whether, if the United 
States were willing to invest on such 
a scale, the dollar shortage would in 
fact disaEpear. , 

Only t e scantiest statistical infor- 
mation is available about the extent 
of British foreign investment in the 
first half of the nineteenth century. 
From 1870 onwards annual estimates 
are available in C. K. Hobson’s “The 
Export of Capital.” These figures 
ought to be treated only as rough 
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The picture that emerges from 
these figures is not one of a steady 
and expanding flow of funds financ- 
ing development in new countries, 
but of a high1 erratic and fluctuat- 
ing activit %he bursts of activity 
were in t t e  early 1870’s and the 
period from 1905 to 1913. The last 
two years of the latter period. when 
investment probably exceeded Lzw 
million a year, are often quoted as if 
they were representative of the pre- 
1914 era. whereas clearly they were 
r i t e  exceptional. There were, in- 

ced, a few years in the ’ sevent ies  
during the great depression-when 
Great Britain was actually an impor- 
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ter of ca ital, and even during the 
1880's an s 1890's overseas investment 
seldom reached the level of the early 

Income from overseas investment 
was L44 million in 1870: this 
rnountcd steadily to L90 million a 
ye?', in the iSgo's, and to about Lzoo 
inillion in the years immediately 
hefore the first world war. As can 
he seen from the following table, a t  
no time after the early i8jo's did 
Great .Britain do more than reinvest 
the income she was receiving from 
overseas. 

18;o's. 

Avoraee Annual  AvcRigD 

Iuvestlnent 1'.xporfs 

In most years Britain was merely 
reinvcsting a part, and often only a 
small part, of her income from I previous investments. This meant 
that although the United Kingdom 

I increased her foreign investment 
holdings from about Li,ooo million 
in 1870 to not far short of L4.000 
million in 1913, yet throughout this 
period of over 40 years-which is 
usually regarded as the classic 
example of international investment 
-there was hardly a year in which 
Great Britain had an export surplus 
o n  merchandise and service account. 
Indeed, since in most years only part 
of the overseas income was being 
reinvested. there was usualIy a sub- 
stantial deficit on nnerchandise and 
service account which was covered by 
the income not reinvested. Through- 
out the period Great Britain was im- 
porting more in goods and services 
than she was exporting. 

This British experience merel 
illustrates the essential point, whic 
ir so often overlooked, that a capital- 
exporting country soon finds itself in 

h 
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the position of being able to main- 
tain its investment by reinvesting 
income. Even if it only does this, it 
accumulates overseas capital a t  such 
a rate that it is forced to develop ai: 
import surplus. 

The  case of a capital-exporting 
countr with a favourable.balance of 

time must, therefore, be re ardcd as 

of course, that when a country first 
becomes a capital exporter it must 
have an export balance; but provided 
that the overseas inGestment is not 
repudiated and yields an income this 
phase will be a relatively short one. 
g1vi3 place to the more normal 
position of an import surplus, even 
though some capital export con- 
tinues. 

It is clearly a mistake to think o l  
the late nineteenth century as a 
period in which European countries. 
particularly the United Kingdom. 
Uere providing overseas countries 
with substantial funds to enable 
them to import more, year by year. 
in goods and services than they nere 
exporting. On the contrary, we can 
say with certainty for the.  period 
after 1870 that the position of the 
balance of payments between the 
capital exporting and importing 
group of countries was quite thc  
reverse of this. 

How important was British over- 
seas investment during this period in 
relation to her national income and 
the volume of ,international trade? 
In the peak years of inrestment of 
1871-3 overseas invcstment reached 
j pef cent. of the national incomc 
and in igiz-13 it was 8 to 9 per cent.; 
hut over the period 18jo-1913 as a 
whole it was only about 4 per cent. 
In the decade immediate1 preceding 

cent. 
In considering the relation he- 

tween international investment and 

trade r or any suhstantial period of 

an unusual phenomenon. ! .  t is true. 

1914 the average was a E out 6 per 
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the volume of international trade 
account must be taken of capital ex- 
yrrts by other European countries, 

after 1900 these ex anded 
rapidly. The  total rate o? iuter- 
national investment in 1913 is esti- 
mated to have been probably a b u t  
L300 million. World exports in 1913 
were L3,700 million; this would ive 

overseas investment. But it must be 
remembered that foreign investment 
was at  an exceptionally high level in 
all countries in 1913. 

If United States investment over- 
x a s  covered the same proportion of 
world trade as was covered by 
Ihropean foreign investment in 1913 
it would amount to about Li,oao 
million a year. If United States 
foreign investment covered the same 
proportion of her export trade as 
United Kingdom foreign investment 
did in 1913, then it would give 
roughly the same figure of Li,ooo 

It is interesting to relate this figure 
of ,&i,oon million, or $4,000 million, a 
year to the United States balance of 
pa ments in 1948 (since we are con- 

riate to use the old exchange rate). 
rn that year the rest of the world had 
to pa the United States $15,600 mil- 

from her. In addition. $1,000 million 
had on balance to be paid to the 
United States as income on United 
States overseas investment. Goods 
and services sold by the rest of the 
world to the United States con- 
tributed $IOJOO million to meeting 
this bill. Thus even if we assumed 
overseas capital investment of $+.ooo 
million a year, there would still be a 
deficit on the 1948 figures of some 
$2,500 million. 

Unless, therefore, the United 
States were prepred  both to invest 

' a t  this rate and to continue with 
other forms of aid on a substantial 

;ipproximately 8 per cent. covere c f  by 

. million a year., 

si d ' .  ering the 1948 position it is appro- 

lion ! or gmds and services bought 

scale, there would still be a large dol- 
lar shortage. If we assume $4,000 
million of investment but no other 
form of aid, then the United States 
foreign payments position could still 
only be brought into balance either 
by a reduction of exports or an in- 
crease in imports, or a combination 
of both. If the whole adjustment 
were met by an increase in im orts 
it would involve an increase of a ! out 
one-third compared with 1948; if by 
a curtailment of exports a reduction 
of about one-fifth. 

But this way of looking a t  the 
problem should not be regarded as 
anything more than an amusing 
arithmetical exercise. For even if 
the United States were to invest on 
such a scale it would merely post- 
eone, and postpone only for a rela- 
tirely short time, the adjustment 
that has to be made in the balance 
of payments between the United 
States and the rest of the world. For 
if the United States lent on this scale 
she would soon be in the position of 
being able to lend the whole amount 
out of current income on ast inrest- 
ment, just as the U n i t e l  Kingdom 
did after 1870. 

Looking Ahead 
The United States is already re- 

ceiving $1,000 million (net) a year 
income from overseas investment. If 
she exported capital at  the rate of 
$4.000 inillion in total and was receiv- 
ing 5 per cent. interesr, then within 
five years half, and within 15 years 
the whole, of this investinent could 
be met out of annual income from 
accumulated investment. Thereafter 
the United States could invest $i,ooo 
million a year and have an ever- 
growing income from foreign invest- 
ment to p ly  for part of her imports. 

By the end of the 15 years, even if 
investment were still continuing at  
the rate of $4,000 million a year, the 
rest of the world would have to sell 
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more to the United States than it 
bou h t  from her. And the margin 

States overseas income grew year by 
year. This adjustment could only be 
avoided if the United States were 
prepared to invest overseas in ever- 
increasing volume year by year or to 
lcnd without expectin any interest. 

to call this latter process inter- 
national investment. 

Sooner or later, therefore, the 
adjustment must be made. The rest 
of the world must either buy less 
from the United States or sell more 
to her. Gifts enable us IO ostpone 
making the adjustment ant! by giv- 
ing us time may make it easier to do 
so. Loans also give us a breathin 
space; but. if interest has to be pai$ 
on1 at  the cost of making the even- 
tualadjustment that has to he made 
even bigger. It is only if we think 
that international investment by the 
United States in the next few years 
will make the eventual adjustment 

'easier, and easier by a margin suf- 
ficient to compensate for the bigger 
adjustment that will have as a con- 
sequence to be made, that we should 
regard such investment as helping 
towards the solution of the dollar 
problem. 

When looked at  in this way the 
contrast with British international 
investment in die nineteenth ccntury 
is most striking. The major part of 
that investment, especially after 1850. 
was directed to new countries where 
the development of previously un- 
tapped resources paid big returns in 
incrcasing production. An essential 
element in this development was the 
migration of population from 
Europe. It was because the countries 
concerned possessed vast untapped 
resonrces rhat capital investment was 
so profitable. Ir was because labour 
was moving in from Europe that 
overseas capital could be used profit- 

wou 7 d have to widen as United 

Rut i t  would hardly % e appropriate 

ably to exploit local resources. And 
it was because of the rapidly expand- 
ing demand of the United Kingdom 
for food and raw materials that these 
countries had no great difficulty in 
finding a market for their increasing 
production and were able to make 
interest payments on their overseas 
debt. 

The  extent to which British over- 
seas investment was confined to 
countries in this position can be seen 
from the following figures of the dis- 
uibution of British overseas invest- 
ment in publicly issued securities in 
1913: 

€ (Per rsohl 
mullon orlow - 

1S.B 
11.2 
19.9 
20.2 
10.1 
25.0 - 

Total ..................... 3,700 I 100.0 I 
Foreign investment in those coun- 

tries such as India, China, Egypt. 
and the British colonies, which have 
been left bchind in the economic 
progress of the last hundred years. 
raises problems quite different from 
those involved in the opening up  of 
entirely new countries by British in- 
vestinent in the nineteenth century. 
Of these one of the most important is 
that many of the countries now most 
backward economically have large 
and rapidly expanding populations 
in relation both to their natural and 
capital resources. Although capital 
investment may substantially in- 
crease production, this increase may 
easily be oifset by an equal increase 
in opulation. 

By contrast, in the-newer countries 
developed by United Kingdom in- 
vestment in the nineteenth century. 
a rapidly increasing population was 
a great advantage because not only 
ca ita1 but also labour was short in 
rePation to thc fiatural resources 
awaiting exploitation. This pressure 

I 
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of population may make it difficult 
for the Cmvernments of these coun- 
tries to reconcile the conflict between 
the demand for a rising standard of 
living a t  home and the need fo in- 
crease exports to the extent neces- 
sary to pay interest on their overseas 
borrowing. 

Investment by the United States 
in these areas would have to carry 

COMMENT by M. A. CAMERON T,HE point made in these Man- 
chester Guardian articles is 

absolutely vital to international 
understanding. The trouble about 
investment 'and loans as solutions IO 
the dollar problem is, of course, that 
unless they are interest-free (when 
they are gifts, not loans) the 

over again, and in a less tractable 
form, because the lenders are 
annoyed by the defaults which they 
themselves are forcing on the bor- 
rowers. 

It is far more difficult for America 
to-day than it ever was for Britain to 
import freely, partly because 
America is so much more self- 

ver 
soon create the payments prob r r  em a 1 

with it an understanding that there 
must be an expanding market for 
their products in world trade. And 
the process of adjustment for these 
areas and the rest of the world would 
be easiest if the United States pro- 
vided this market, through expand- 
ing imports, just as Great Britain did 
in the nineteenth century. 

sufficient than we ever were or are 
likely to be. But that does not make 
investment abroad by America a 
practicable solution; and in present 
circumstances, any suggestion that 
investment is a practicable solution 
is dishonest and dangerous. 

It is not for us to tell America 
whether she should import more, ex- 
port less, or give away the surplus; 
but in all honesty we are bound to 
point out that investment on which 
her citizens hope for a direct return 
is not .a solution a t  all. A clear' 
understanding on this point is vital 
to good relations in the future and 
thus to world peace. 

R R. SAKSENA, India's delegate to United Nations 
My country could use technical assistance, but is primarily interested in 

financial assistance. This problem involves efforts by India to attract private 
foreisn investments. but it also requires ~ssuranccs from lending countries. 
U.N. Economic and E m p l m e n r  Commurion. Lake Success, Jan. 25, 1950 

The RI. Hon. ERNEST BEVIN. Foreign Secretary 
Since the war the United Kingdom has paid to the Asinn countrico about 

L750 million in loans. grants. relcasc~ from sterling bolancco. and unrequited 
~ X D O R S  of dl kinds. 'I'his is rounhlv half of the cola1 rurn--11.500 million- 
whch the United Kingdom has p s d  out since the war through%& the world in 
unrequited expom and in help of all kinds from U.N.R.R.A. to aid for Europe.- 
Colombo,Jm. 16, 1950. 

R. J. HODGES. Mersey Docks and Harbour Board 
The developments of controls and bulk buying and other artificial aids in 

commerce has resulted in the impartation of commodities in greater volume 
than c m  be absorbed into consumption orstornge.-lnrtituteef Tranrpbrt,Ltndh, 
Jam. 16, 1950. 



Sterling Has Become 
A Drug in the World Market 

The world has been flooded with sterling in the 
form of unrequited exports, and gold, or dollar 
releases. A new porky is needed, aimed at fall  

conoertibility 

By ROY HARROD 
Christ Church, Oxford 

r  HE reason why we are constantly 
having to pa out large udn 

.countries other than the United 

.States and Canada, is that all the 
rime we are flooding the world with 
,claims on us in the form of sterlin 

.The main part of our gold and do?: 
lar deficit arises simply because we 
have allowed sterling to become a 
drug on the world market. Sterling 
claims on us naturally arise when we 
buy goods, hut these are cancelled 
when we sell goods, and outside the 
United States and Canada we have 
been selling more goods than we 
have bought. 

Sterling is a drug on the market 
because it has been made available 
through other channels. If we add 
together the interest on debts that 
have arisen since 1939, the repayment 
of those debts and the movement of 
capital out of Britain, all as shown 
in Cmd. 7793, for the years 1947, 1948 
and the first half of 1949. we get the 
colossal total of L1,130 millions. 

This vast sum represents the 
accrual of sterling claims to those 
outside the United Kingdom, over 
and above sterling claims which they 
ac uire by exporting to us. It is a 
diAursement for which, during the 
period in question, we have received 
nothing in return; it is a disburse- 

itities of old an J dollars, bot 1’ on - 
ibehalf o B other countries and to 

ment which has had to be financed 
in total by “unrequited” British ex- 
ports or gold and dollars. 

Ourside the dollar area we have a 
large favourable balance of trade and 
sterling would be very scarce: If wc 
had not made these great releases we 
should then find that sterling was 
just as acceptable 2s dollars-as of 
old-to finance our adverse balances 
with particular countries. 

The  non-U.K. sterling area has 
been given so much sterling that it 
can afford both a huge adverse 
balance of trade with the U.K. and 
an adverse balance of trade with 
countries requiring gold or dollar 

ayments - payments which it 
gnances in part by South African 
gold and in part by presenting to, us 
its redundant sterling for coflversioii 
into gold or dollars. 

If the world was not flooded with 
sterling, by the release of balances 
and the outflow of capital, sterling 
outside the dollar area would be an 
extremely hard currency. the non- 
U.K. sterling area dollar gap would 
disappear and we should not have to 
pay gold and dollars to countries 
other than the United States and 
Canada, since those countries would 
be only too leased to be paid in ster- 
ling for wlich all the world was 
clamouring. 

Finally we should have a net 
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favourahle balance in the sterling 
area (including S.A. gold). which if 
not as lar e as that before the war, 

wards the payment of our direct dol- 
lar deficit with the United States and 
Canada. 

It is correct that we must have 
large working balances; their undue 
drawing down is art of the General 
problem of the “light of’capital.” 

The releases from the old balances 
must be stopped and confidence 
restored by bringing our whole 
policy under the control of Par- 
liament. It is said that we cannot 
act withoiit the consent of our 
creditors; but we are perfectly en- 
titled to decline to leave the future of 
these balances an open question any 
longer. 

We are in the happy position of 
being able to fund them on the most 
generous terms, while a t  the same 
time making a huge reduction in the 
amount that we are now aying out 

insist on funding, and freeze the 
balance of any country which re- 
fused to agree, until further notice. 
The agreement or chain of agree- 
ments should then have Parliamen- 
tary endorsement, so that no further 
money could be paid out without an 
Act of Parliament. 

Control  by Congress  

E.C.A. 6ficials cannot meet the 
needs of Europe, however urgent and 
well pleaded, if this would take them 
outside Congressional appropriation. 
Treasury and Bank of England 
officials should be in the same 
position. It should be impossible for 
them to agree to any payment with- 
oiit a full debate in Parliament as to 
its merits. 

It has been suggested that the pay- 
ments that have been made have 
been justified by the urgent needs of 
peoples for whom we have some 

’. 8 

would at k east be a contribution to- 

ye!r by year. We shoul B therefore 

moral responsibility. I make no 
criticism here of the supply of food 
to relieve Indian hunger, since the 
amounts re uiied under this head 
are a bagatelle in the whole picture. 
It is quite wrong now for us to. let 
releases be guided by the recon- 
struction requirements of creditors. 
Our primary responsibilit to those 
peoples who are juridlically or 
morally dependent n on us is first 
and foremost to be sofvent. 

Meeting Urgent  Needs  

Once we hare reached that happy 
osition IC shall be able to do more 

for those who depend on us than we 
can eyer do, however generous in 
intention, when semi-bankrupt; for 
once we are solvent, many forces 
will begin to move in our favour. 
Meanwhile, if these dependent 
countries have urgent needs for new 
equipment, ‘etc., we should help 
them by sup orting their case a t  thc 

ever other international machinery 
exists or may come into existence. 

Under the head of interest and 
repayment of balances. we probabl 
ought to budget for some .&io0 mi? 
lions a year, which may be compared 
with the figure of 1452 millions a 
year that we have been paying oiit 
under the three heads enumerated 
in my previous article. 

Next we have to consider the 
heavy capital outflow over and above 
the releases of the balances. This is 
a much more subtle problem. and it 
is at this point that we come to the 
parting of the ways. 

There are those who have been 
advocating that we must greatly in- 
tensify the controls and treat the 
movement of capital to the sterling 
area on the same lines as we have 
treated its movement to foreign 
countries. According to this view, 
we should shut ourselves tightly up 
ig these little islands and suuggle 

Internationa P Bank or through what- 
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forward with a rigidly controlled 
There is no doubt that 

%o:Ez?he driven to this, unless we 
boldly take the opposite line. 

It may be that, without doing 
great damage. we could sub'ect 
movements of capital to the sterllrng 
area to greater scrutiny, and we 
should also limit the ambition of 
our own Government a encies 
which have wildcat schemes. %ut  in 
the main the solution should be 
found in an altogether different 
approach. We should create con- 
ditions which would kill the motives 
that have caused the private outtlow 
of capital from Britain. 

Come CO Britain 
This involves a .twofold objective. 

We must make Britain more attrac- 
tive for business, and we must make 
sterling more attractive. 

Under the hrst head we have to 
make people see good o portunities 

the United Kingdom. People of 
substance will not take money away 
if they thereby sacrifice what seem 
to them good pros ects of increasing 
it here a t  home. is. not as though 
the rest of the world were seething 
with profit opportunities; far from 
it. If they were there, money would 
be flooding out of the United States 
to take advantage of them. The  
poor old International Bank has the 
greatest difficulty in finding anything 
to do with its meagre resources. 

I n  fine, the profit otential of 

I need not go over this ground in 
detail. Tax rates must be reduced 
so as to enable enterprise to build 
up  its capital more quickly, and the 
vague fear of nationalization beyond 
a strictly defined field must he re- 
moved. Material controls must he 
removed, not only because they are 
inefficient, hut because of the un- 
certainty they introduce in the mind 

for the profitable use o P capital in 

British industry must Yl e restored. 

of anyone wishing to start a new line 
of business, as to whether he will 
have access to the varying materiala 
he may require from time to t ime. 
The limitation of dividends must be 
removed, not because any great io- 
crease of dividends here and now is 
necessary as an incentive, but be- 
cause the limitation raises inhibiting 
doubts in regard to the whole future 
prospect of profit. 

British enterprise must he made 
more attractive; t h i s  is a sovereign 
remedy for closing the dollar ga 
But it does not cover the whore 
ground. Sterling itself must be made 
more attractive. I am convinced, in 
line with British thinking for 150 
year?, that this can only be done by 
making sterling convertible. 

There is much wrong thinkin 
about this, partly due to our 'ilf 
starred attempt in 1947. But then 
we had an overall adverse balance 
of trade of L630 million and the 

balances had not been 

anything and lose m u c i  by having 
sterling inconvertible. 

For American Account countries, 
where lies our heaviest deficit, ster- 
ling is a t  present fully convertible. 
Sterling is also convertible for the 
sterling area, our only ultimate in- 
fluence upon most of its outpay- 
ments consisting in our admoniuons 
to the va.ious authorities to be as 
economical as they can. Thus in 
these two vast trading areas of the 
world, the American Account area 
and the sterling area, sterling is 
already in effect convertible, hut its 
inconvertibility in the remaining 
areas entirely desuoys confidence in 
it. 

No one wants to hold sterling save 
for immediate business necessities. 
The  complications entailed by the 
existence of 18 different kinds of 
sterling and the uncertainties about 
the future of each makes sterling a 

sterlinl: proper y dealt with. We ain scarcely 



most unacceptable medium. Mean- 
while, ,inconvertibility has roved to 

which gas poured forth. Hi is ancient 
British wisdom that the only way to 
build up a reserve is to make the cur- 
rency convertible and to use every 
penny of the reserve, when need he, 
to sustain that convertibility. The  
use of a reserve to protect an.incon- 
rertihle currency is merely pouring 
money down the drain. 

In considering the project of con- 
vertibility, we have to attend to 
three things: ( I )  the overall balance 
of trxde; (2) the dollar deficit, and 
(3) the working balances. 

( I )  Our resent unhappy osition 

sufficicnrly near equilibrium, we 
Iiave to pay gold and dollars where 
we have unfavourable balances 
with particular countries and get 
soft currencies where we have 
favourable ones. The  inain solution 
of this I hare already indicated- 
namely, to make sterling n thorough- 
ly scarce currency by checking the 
releases. 

be no rotection to our o P d reserve 

is that whi P c our overall bafance is 

Begin with Europe 
Further to this, intra-European 

currency convertibility (which would 
not be inconsistent with the gold con- 
vertibility of any particular Euro- 
pean currency) would be a great help. 
IC we came into such a limited 
scheme and later restored full gold 
convertibility. we should on1 be 
liable to pay gold on the net del i t  of 
the sterling area, if any, to Europe 
as a whole. and not on the sum of 
the debits of the sterling area to each 
of the individual European countries 
(a much larger amount). 

(2) The  dollar deficit may mean 
the narrow dollar deficit or the lar- 
ger 4ollar deficit. I have already 
mentioned measures required to 
cure the larger problem-namel 
those which make sterling scarce. d 

should be able to get some old from 

in train-to meet part of the smaller 
deficit, and for the rest, I believe that 
the measures now being taken will 
reduce it to quite small and manage- 
able dimensions by the time that it 
is no longer covered by hlarshall aid. 

Using thc Cold Reserve 

South Africa-this is happi k y already 

(3) The  working balances are 
really the crux of the problcm. If 
we want to maiiitain the inter- 
national position of sterling. as we 
do, we must allow large working 
balances. There is the danger that, 
as soon as sterling became conver- 
tible, these would be drawn down 
as they were in 1947. Yet once it 
is uite clear that they cannot be 
rep?enished from the blocked 
balances, t he  drawing down would 
be followed h a rcplcnishmcnt. Still 

was a restoration 
of confidence in British economic 
policy. At the very worst, the draw- 
ing down would. be a once-over 
operation. T o  meet this danger. UT 
sholild he prepared to pay out fully 
and freely, as in the old days, from 
oiir gold reserve, to the last penny. 
We should regard that reserve as 
earmarked solely for this purpose 
and not to nieet a deficit on current 
account-which should not be 
tolerated save as covered by Marshall 
aid. 

Would our gold reserve he 
enoush? The  danger pain! is at  the 
first impact of convertibility. If 
everyone drew out then, and our 
gold reserve ran down rapidly, the 
consequent loss of confidence might 
inflate the drawings. I therefore 
believe that, now that we have let 

osition deteriorate so far, we 
shou Our P d need some external support. 
I believe also that it would be pos- 
sible to get it. 

If it was explained that we had a 
completely new policy in  the whole 

more so if t icre r 
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econoinic field on the lines of this 
article, I feel confident that  the had used all our own gold. . 
Federal Reserve S stem would s u p  
ply us with a ,re& sufficient, with 
our own gold reserve. to enable us to 
pay out on the working balances to 
the last penny. We should under- 

take only to use the credit after we 

If the world knew that our work- 
ing balances were thus fully backed. 
there is not the remotest possibility 
that we should in fact have to draw 
upon the Federal Reserve credit. 

.CF:’ 

Egypt’s Sterling Balances: 
More Facts Needed 

SUALLY reliable sources are still 
U g i v i n g  wrong figures as. repre- 
senting Egypt‘s sterlin balances. 
This is due to the inistafen impres- 
sion that “releases” are equivalent to 
repayments. A release stipulated in 
the financial agreement is simply a 
transfer from the blocked sterling 
accounts (No. z) to the transferable 
accounts (No. I )  and does not auto- 
matically reduce the total balances. 
It i s  only vhen transferable sterling 
is drawn for the settlement of goods 
bought and services rendered that 
the sterlin balanccs are reduced. 
The  total o!sterling balances utilized 
by Egypt since it left the sterling 
area up to the end of September, 
1949, is E29.5 million or E13 million 
er annum. (At the end of Se tem 

totalled L326.j million, of which 
Ljz.3 million belong to No. I accoiint 
and Ez54.4 million to No. 2 account.) 

According to the latest U.K. White 
Paper on the Balance of Payments, 
total sterling balances held by 
sterling area and non-sterling area 
countries declined by E430 million 
from the end of 1945 to the middle 
of 1949. This seems at  first sufficiently 
impressive. But the same White 
Paper (Table IV, Capital Account, 

[er, 1949, ~ g y p t ’ s  sterling ba P -  ances 

Item 11) shows that since 1946 the 
U.K. sold or redeemed foreign in- 
vestment (such as the Argentine 
Railwa s) to a total of L323 million -whit< presumabl entailed a re- 

an? “unfequited” exports. 
o this must be added the ifts 

from Australia and New Zeafan; 
which amounted to E38 million, 
making a total of L36i million in all. 
Thus capital transfers have 
accounted or 84 per cent. of the re- 
duction in the sterling balances. In 
fact, unrequited exports have been 
runnin at  the modest rate of under 
Ezo mition per year, or just 1% per 
cent. of British exports. 

Unrequited Imports 
It is, no doubt, probable that some 

countries have been lucky, success- 
fully obtaining substantial “un- 
requited” exports from the U.K., hut 
in that case it looks as if the U.K. has 
been fortunate enough to obtain an 
equivalent amount of “unrequitcd” 
im orts from other countries. 

$here has been so much talk about 
“unrequited” exports that it would 
be desirable for the British Govern- 
ment to publish a more detailed 
statement showing precisely how the 

duction of sterling 6 alances without 
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STERLING BALANCES 107 
sterling balances were made up, both 
at  the end of 1945 and last June, and 
whether the reduction that has taken 

place is due m capital uansfers 01 tu 
current drawings. 

d* 

American Exports and Marshall Aid 
This diagram shows the proportion of US. domestic 

exports i n  thefirsf nine months of 1949 which went 

to Marshall Aid countries i n  Europe. The column 
of figures a t  tha le) represents millions of dollars 

-. -pi 

4 1 1  "..*(i , . ,/cr 

P m  B i g h l r d  Repmi oJ EroMmio Co-op&ios Adminidnrlim. Deurnbrr 21, 1040 

d-:- 

A M W C A  REMINDED 
It is convenient to forget that it took the United States 64 years to take the 

hmt step toward free domestic trade in margarine. to overlook the fact that we 
employ dual pricing in some of our farm products. to brush aside the generations 
of high-tariff protection that preceded our adoption of a reciprocal trade pro- 
gramme, to forget that we subsidize shippins. aviation, ngrieulture . . . I t  
would be more becoming and constructive if we devoted ourselves while there 
is still time to B frank appraisal of the obstacles we have asked Europe tn over- 
come. Without the genuine undemanding that such an appraisal would 
provide we must continue to be victims of our self-induced disenchamtment. 

8 t  ,Yrv:Ynrk J lndd  74ibuu J-y So. 1980 



A s d y  of the results of a mession in the 
U . S . A . ,  assuming that oilier countries are 

flourishing 

World Repercussions 
- 

of Slump in America 
By ALBERT 0. HIRSUMAN 

Econoinist to the Federal Reserve Systcrn 

I" examining :he implications of ii 
rcccssion for international balance 

of payments equilibrium, ivc shall 
assume that n down-turn occurs only 
in the United States while other 
countries continuc to enjoy a high 
level of economic activity. 

A depression i n  n leading trading 
is practicdly certain to 

crcate countrr, alanrc ' of ' piyincnts problemt; 
for its trading partners only if its 
balancc of payments is in approxi- 
mate cqiiilibriuin at  the time a reccs- 
sion scts in; but if that country 
already maintains a considcrablc cx- 
port surplus hcforc thc onsct of the 
rcccssion. tlie same proposition docs 
lint ncccssarily hold. Thc rcason for 
rhis is quite clcmcntary. A rccession 
starting in thc United States will 
lower the volume and prices of 
American imports, but it will also 
decrcase the pricc of American ex- 
ports. In a situation where this 
country maintains a hugc cxport sur- 
plus the lattcr factor could easily 
outweigh thc former, i.e., the dollar 
savings accruing to a forcign coun- 
try from tlie fall in import prices 
could well cxcred thc loss sustained 
by the shrinkasc of its exports. 

This reasoning ought to apply 
with particular force to thc countries 
participating in the Europfan Re- 
covery Programme, since m 1948 
they still cxported to the United 
Statcs only about one-fourth of tlicir 
purchases in this country. The 1947 

Survey of the Econoinic Commission 
for Europc had shown how close to 
onc-half of the increase in Europc's 
balancc of paymcnts deficit froin 
193; to 1947 was due to the increases 
in world prices, quite npnrt from any 
detcriorarion in the terms of trade. 
A recession with its decline in dollar 
prices could correspondingly improre 
Europe's international position even 
though thc volume of its exports 10 
the dollar arca were to be somewhat 
rcduccd. 

If the above consideration is valid 
a rccession in the Unitcd Statcs could 
cease to be an unmitipitcd evil for 
fnrcign, and in particular for Enro- 
pc?n. cconomics. Ncrerthelcss. much 
relief cannot bc expcctcd in this 
fashion if only Ijecausc rathcr nar- 
row limits arc set through legislation 
to a fall in American export prices 
in the area where it would do  Europc 
most good, that is in agricult,ure. 

Furthermore, n fall in thc world 
pricc Icvcl would profit Europe only 
if three conditions ve r t  fulfilled: 
( I )  T h e  fall in thc volume of Euro- 
pean csports must not be such as to 
wipe out the dollar savings obtained 
through tlie f a l l  in import prices: (2) 
the volume of Europc's imports must 
he held in clicck in the face of the 
decline of their priccs, and (3) tlic I 
amount of financial aid must not 1 
diminish concurrently with import ! 

I prices. 
Ir is easy to sec that these con- , 
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ditions are only artially m e t  
In the Grst $ace, in the U S A .  

income elasticity of demand for 
European exports is likely to be high. 
since Europe exports to the United 
Stares a large proportion of luxury 
and semi-luxury articles. 

With regard to the \.olume of im- 
ports, European economies may be 
relied upon not to expand their im- 
ports merely in reaction to price 
declines. But a tendency toward an  
increase in t h i  volume of European 
imports from the United States 
could nevertheless be expected to 
assert itsclf once the domestic sellers’ 
market in  the United States had 
changed into a buyers’ market. For 
this development would permit 
foreign countries to obtain items 

.previously reserved for doincstic con- 
sumers and would speed up delivery 
schedules of American manufac- 
turers for foreign orders of 
machinery and equipment. 

The third condition lor a price fall 
to result in balance of payments re- 
lief for deficit countries is a ceteris 
paribus with respect to US.  aid. T h e  
continued existence of sizeable 
foreign aid programmes during the 
current readlustmcnt is a substantial 
safeguard against an international 
spread and deepening of a recession 
just as the abrupt end of rivate US.  

Depression had then an important 
intensifying effect. 

iVeverthcless. there are certain 
limitations to tlie extent to which 
foreign aid outlays may he relied on 
as a stabilizing factor. In the first 
place, thc emphasis on the real or 
commodity aspect of our aid tends to 
provoke curtailments of the dollar 
amount of aid made available when 
pricc,s fall. Beyond this technical 
consideration, it is already apparent 

lending at  the onset o P the Great 

AMERICA ‘09 
that a recession in the United States 
may bring about a decreased yilling- 
ness to maintain our foreign aid pro- 
gramme. although at  least a slowing 
down of the scheduled progressive 
reduction in these programmes may 
be called for from the point of view 
of business cycle policy. 

No Help for Europe 
All in all, it a pears therefore 

pean countries will. obtain much 
relief from a recession in the United 
States. All that may be affirmed is 
that the countries receiving large 
scale US. aid are likely to fare better 
in a recession than those countries 
that obtain their dollars primarily by 
selling goods and services to the 
United Stares. The latter countries 
will feel the full in1 act of the fall in 
American d e m m x  and they are 
quite unlikely, under present circum- 
stances, to apply the policy of freely 
s ending their dollar reserves. Over 

become conscious of the dollar prob- 
lem and of the desirability to hus- 
band their scant remaining dollar 
resources. A country that sees its 
dollar deficit increase because of 
reduced American piirch:ises would 
immediately retaliate against Ameri- 
can exports. 

It would seem, therefore, that, in 
the event of a recession. we would 
have a special responsibility with 
respect to those countries that so far 
have received their dollars primarily 
through trade channels rather than 
in the form of U.S. aid. Moreover, 
it may be in our own interest to see 
to it that immcdiate curtailment of 
their imports from the United States 
in retaliation lor decreascd exports 
to the United States is avoided or 
minimized. 

more than doulxfu 7 that tlie Euro- 

t i e  f past years, all countries have 



The Truth About Marshall Aid 
By Dr. CARLO RODANO 

The scientific-technological supremacy which she 
has taken over from Europe may mean that America 
must continue to give away vast surpluses as the 
price of balancing her production and consumption 

hf""" is an old problem strictly 
connected with the ex ansion 

sell 'the increased output if the 
machines, by raising labour efficiency 
and to a great extent eliminating 
human labour, exclude from the 
market an increasing number of 

otential consumers? This rohlem 

beginning o F the Industrial Rerolu- 
tion and if the classical economists 
have ended by considering it with 
optimism, it is only because, in 
capitalist societies, the employment 
of man-power bas been increasing 
at  the same pace as the efficiency. 

Recently this old theoretical prob- 
lem has reappeared in the guise of a 
practical problem in connexion with 
trade between the United States and 
the rest of the world. The  U.S.A. 
produces practically all that it needs 
and consequently does not need to 
import goods. Its position is becom- 
ing ver similar to that of Sismondi's 
king orEngland, namely, it can n o  
longer trade, but only give may.  In  
order to preserve the appearance of 
selling its goods, it has to give us 
dollars with which to buy them. 

Thus economic relations between 
the countries of Europe and the 
U.S.A. do not merely resent a prob- 

balance of payments. In  actual fact. 
they present a typical problem of 

of mechanization, namely: !l ow to 

Ras been a parent from t R e very 

lem of internationa P trade or of 

distribution of income resulting from 
technical progress and greater ex- 

loitation of natural resources. If 
frontiers and currency difficulties 
have immediately made this evident 
in the international sphere, it .is 
nevertheless e ually true of con- 
ditions inside %e various.countries. 
However, in our capitalist societies, 
ir is more difficult, for technical 
reasons, to distribute goods free to 
the citizens without causing a serious - 
upheaval. 

The  difficulty comes from the fact 
that it is necessary to orgmize this 
free or half-free distribution without 
upsetting the rocess of production 
and, particularr , in such a way as to 
prevent the wor I ers who benefit from 
this free distribution losing interest 
in their work, while a t  the same time 
allowing a mar5in of profit for .the 
employers. This might possibly: be 
achieved by gradually extending 

ublic services so as to distribute 
Free such goods as have a rapidly 
decreasing cost of production. So 
far, however, neither this nor any of 
the other possible solutions has been 
studied sufficiently to ensure success. 
On the other hand, the favourable 
effects of free exports on the stability 
of the domestic market are almost 
as certain as those of the destruction 
of surplus goods, which is the oldest 
and best-known method. 

Being brought face to face with 
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increased output on an internariona ’i h e  general problem of disnibutin 

scale has served to sucss its charac- 
teristics and should therefore have 
facilitated its solution. In fact, in 
the countries that h3ve been receiv- 
ing help from the U.S.A. in the form 
of frec goods, nobody could possibly 
maintain that these goods h a w  cost 
a sacrifice or that it would be a sav- 
ing not io use ihem or 10 refuse tu 
accept them. Conrequcntly. had ir 
nut been possible tu utilize them 
otherwise, the beneficiary counrries 
should logically have distribiircd 
them free of char e (to desrirute 
citizens, for incrancej. arranging tliis 
distribiiriun in such a way 3s to avoid 
any unfavourable effect on produc- 
tion. 

Nevertheless. rhc modest attcmpt, 
made to plan the distribution of 
E.R.P. help arouscd the suspicions of 
a number of well-meaning persuns, 
who hastened IO draw attenrion to 
what they claimed ro be a contrast 
between the United States’ intention 
10 defend priwte cnrerjyise and the 
experinients i n  collcctrvism on the 
part, of European Governnwnts. 111 
reality. when the U.S.A. dccidcd to 
grant free help it  was mercly passing 
on to other countries the task of 
rolvin a prohlem which it  did no1 

and which coul<l on ly  be solved-ar 
has already been said-by turning 
from n niarkct economy to philan- 

feel a P ile to solve on irs  home front 

h 0 P Y .  

It ma7 seem like a paradox, yet- 
from this point of view-the collec- 
tivist countries may be needed to 
nave private enterprise in a counvy 
whose cconom is constantly ex- 
panding and wgich. like the U.S.A., 
wishes a t  the same time to enjoy the 
advantages of stability. 

The  Americans have adopted this 
solution without realizing it. They 
never intended to create the neces- 
sary conditions for replacing men 
by machines and it would be 
ridiculous to attribute to them the 
Machiavellian plan of passing on to 
Europe the task of saving private 
enterprise in their country. T h e  
most important immediate advan- 
tage of this help, which is to offer an 
outlet for production sur luses, has 

appreciating the measure in as far as 
it concerns their own special branch 
(cotton, wheat. etc.), are opposed to 
any general policy of this sort. 

Congress approved the Marshall 
Plan with arguments that likened it 
to the subsidies paid by the Roman 
Empire and by the British Govern- 
ment in India to frontier tribes in 
order to keep them quiet. Further, 
Congress threatens erery year to 
reduce E.R.P. funds. What count, 
however, are the facts and nat the 
intentions. Columbus discovered 
America, but he thought he had 
only found a new route to Asia. 

on1 heen realized by a P ew people 
an  B a number of these, while 

- 
U.K. Trade with Eastern Europe 

U.K. exports ta Russia nnd her East Europe satellites \\‘ere an even smaller 
share of the total in 1949 than before the war. In the first eleven months nhout 
2.1 per cent. of all British exports and re-exports went to these Countries, com- 
pared with 5.9 per cent. pre-war. Britain’s exports to Australia and South 
Africa, the two biggest markets in 1949, were 15 timcs ns great as those to Russia 
and Poland, the two largest Eastern European countries. Britain’s exports and 
re-exports to Canada and U.S.A. were b+ times BS great ss those to Russia and 
Poland. 

Board of Tra& Rmmu 
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America's Defence in Depth 
Against Competitive Imports 
Behind the front line of tariffs there is a maze of 

'1 j machinepn  nests and strong points. Consular 
invoices, strange classifications, mysterious duties, 
irrternal faxes, "parpos+l ond intcrminable delay" 
- all  these corispiro to resist Europe's a p o r t  drice 

1 ,  

, I, 

1 i.:;:. 
I , , '  I for dollars 

& f ~  Hoffman repeats constantly 
that  "in 1g3j . . . . the Marshall 

@an countrics and their dcpenden- 
cies sold us oods and services valued 
at  $1,823 mition. or z per cent. of our 
gross national product. Had this 
pcrcentage been maintained, or if it 
could be restored, the Marshall plan' 

H us 
countries would now be sellin 
upward of $j,roo million wort I of 

vuds and serviccs, or 3 proximately B 2 billion " more than t P ICY are now 
doing." 

The simplicit of this calculation 
is, as he no dou b: t well knows, some- 
what dcceptive. The extra dollars 
needed to get back to the level of 
1937, as well as those made ncccssary 
by the post-war situation. must as ii 

result be carncd by the sale of manu- 
factured goods, and, except in rare 
cases, of manufacttired goods which 
compete directly with American in- 
dustry. And these are the very goods 
agninst which the whole machinery 
of Amcrican tariffs and their 
administration has always been on 
the alert. Raw materials needed by 
domestic industry, and even finished 

oods not produccd in the United 
8tatcs, have always flowed across the 
borders with only token obstruction. 
Anything competitive met the full 
fire-power of what has been called a 
system of defence in depth. 
112 From The Tlnur, 

Of this system the front line. 
visible to the cncmy and therefore 
his first and-unless hc  knew better 
-his only target, was the actual rate 
of d u t y  neliind the front line were. 
and still are, a maze of machine gun 
nests and strong-points, among them 
the neccssiry for special consular in- 
voices, expensive of time and money; 
rhc requirements of the Pure Food, 
Drug and Cosrnctic Act, which are so 
inflexible that, unsupported, they are 
capablc of eliminating some products 
altogether; doubts over classification 
of articlcs (and suddcn, un rcdic- 
table. and. usually, unfaroura!lc re- 
classifications bctrveen one shipment 
:ind another); different bascs for 
"value for duty" a t  different ports 
and at the same port on different 
occasions; inclusion of excise or in- 
tcrnal purchase taxes (which are not 
being paid by the importer) in the 
export valuation; marking regula- 
tions which are, designedly, impos- 
sible of fullilment (such as decisions 
that ball bearings. trout flies or 
bricks must bc stamped with the 
name of the countr of manufaq 

and interminable delay. 
Twenty years ago, when the 

Senate FinancF Committee was tak- 
ing eridencc on the Srnoot-Hawley 
Act, a spokesman for the National 

ture); and, if all else r .  ails, purposeful 

Ju% 11/12, 1WW. 
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AMERICA’S DEFENCE IN DEPTH 1’3 
Association of Manufacturers atated 
that, in the view of his organization, 
“we do not care for the rates if we 
can get what we want through the 
administrative practices.” They got 
what they then wanted, but they are 
now on record as wanting something 
different. The  administrative prac- 
tices, however, remain partly em- 
bedded in legislation passed in 
response to their attitude and partly 
in the decisions of the Customs 
Courts, which have consistently 
maintained it to be their duty to 
uphold the most outrageous and 
hi h handed acts of Customs 
o f a c i k  More than 20 years ago 
Judge Adnmson said in the Court of 
Customs Appeals that “the intent of 
American marking regulations is to 
make importation into the United 
States both expensive and difficult.” 
The  spirit of that ruling has been ex- 
tended to cover all other Customs 
regulations. 

Althourh it should be well known n 
by now that ignorance of the Con- 
stitution or the laws of the United 
States is no excuse, it is certainly 
arguahle that, at  times, the State 
Department could h a w  acted in 
better faith when ne otiating reduc- 
tions in the rates of cfuties under the 
Reciprocal Trade Agreements. It 
knew-and many of the countries 
with which it was negotiating did not 
-what further defence lines there 
were and how illusory were some of 
the concessions it was making. With 
its kight hand, the State Department, 

&e United States gave; with iw left 
hand, the Treasury, it took away 
a ain Similar practices on the art  

brou h t  sharp Notes of protest from 
the 8ni ted States. 

Since the end of the war the State 
Department’s interest in stimulatin 
imports has been sharpened a n t  
when involved in the Havana and 
Geneva negotiations on tariffs and 
trade, it has shown its awareness of 
the importance of Customs adminis- 
tration as a barrier to trade. So far. 
however, the United States has not 
ratified the charter of the Intcr- 
national Trade Organization nor has 
it begun to brin its own procedure 

the charter. 
The  joint Canada-United States 

Report of the Chambers of Com- 
merce concluded that “Customs pro- 
cedure and practice . . . . has the 
effect of changing almost com letel 

Governments towards a freer move- 
ment of trade. Such practices, it was 
agreed at  Geneva, are undesirable 
and improper. If the United States 
moves to implement the Geneva 
agreement. or the Havana Charter of 
the proposed international Trade 
Organization, such practices would 
be outlawed,” adding somewhat wist- 
fully, the report having been written 
by a sub-committee of Canadians 
with long experience of American 
Customs procedure, “at least in 
principle.” 

o B ‘  other Gowrnments have o f ten 

into line with t i e requirements of 

the intent and purpose o P K  bot 

-v 

America Dumps 25 Million Bushels of Potatoes 
Secretary of Agriculture Charles F. Brennan has authorized the dumping 

in their production areas of all 1949 surpluses of potatoes-25 million bushels. 
The alternative was free delivery to alcohol plants, but transport would then have 
cost $15 million. The dumped potatoes are part of an estimated total of 
65 million bushels of 1949 crop which will come under the Government price- 
support progmmme. Potatoes will again come undcr price-support programme 
in 1950, at nn average price of $1.01 a bushel compared with 81.10 in 1949. 

Washington, February 3, 1950. 



Buffer Stocks Schemes 
T h e  Conditions of Success 

By R. S. PORTER 
Nufield College, Oxford 

HE satisfactory operation of an  
international buffer stock agency 

depends U on the existence of a 

concerned. Buycrs and scllers must 
be indiffcrcnt whether they sell 10 or 
buy from tlte agency or the market. 
In a world where there is a per- 
mancnt shortage of dollars this con- 
dition is not realized. The eflecr of 
this is to limit the applicability of the 
agency's buying and sclling prices. 

If the agency is financed from 
dollar sottrccs there is a danger that 
producing countries would prefer to 
sei1 to i t  at its fixed buying price 
ratlirr than to other countries a t  a 
price which is higher in terms of in- 
cnnvcrtilh currencies valucd at  the 
official rarcs. The agcncy may. there- 
fore. f ind  itself accumulating un- 
sale;ihle stocks. 

If 1111. agcncy is prepared to sell for 
inconrcrti1,le currcncies its original 
doll;tr ftind wil l  he trnnsformed even- 
tunlly inro inconvertible currencies 
which are useless for further opcra- 
tions. If  they are made convertible 
by agreemcnt, then the purchase of 
commodities from the buffer stock 
agcncy will involve a net drain of 
dollars ro the purchasers which they 
might he able IO avoid by purchasing 
from other coiinrrics at a higher 
pric: i t t  terms of inconvertible cur- 
rcncics. 

These dificulties apply pirticularly 
a i th  cnmmoditics produced both in 
the dollar and in the sterling area, 
and consumcd pirrly in the dollar 
area and partly in the sterling area. 
For then the condition of indif- 
114 

world mar I: et for the commodities 

Ron Bwr EJUh a d  ErmrOn(0 &La 

ference of the buyers between the 
sellers is not realized. The most im- 
portant of these commodities are 
aheat, cotton and copper. 

On the other hand, the difficulties 
are less in the case of those com- 
modities which are produced entirely 
outside the dollar area but sold 
partly to the U.S.A. and partly out- 
side the dollar area. A good example 
of such a commodity is natural rub- 
hcr. In such a case it might be pos- 
sible to rcach a reement on a system 

were constituted in proportion to the 
sales of the conimodity to the two 
currency groups. The practical dif- 
ficulties are wry great, however, and 
the operatian of the system would 
need to be regulated by a much more 
comprcliensive agreement than we 
hare hitherto envisaged. But if such 
a scheme could be devised it would 
he of great assistance in maintaining 
the flow of dollars to rubber pro- 
ducers in the event of a severe slump 
in the United States. 

Those commodities which ale pro- 
duced and traded for the most part 
within one currency group are 
amenable to treatment by means of 
buffer stocks even in the prescni.un- 
satisfactory conditions. The most 
important example of such a com- 
modiry is coffee. which is produced 
mainly in South America and sold 
mainly to the United States. The 
problem of indifference discussed 
above docs not arise here in any 
acute form, and the institution of a 
satisfactory buffer stock system for 
coffee would help to stabilize eade 

whereby the F unds of the agency 

Q. O#d 5mondo Papem. Jam.. 1OM. 



BUFFER STOCKS , 
! between North and South America. 

These remarks suffice to show that 
there is only limited sco e for a sys- 

a world in which the pattern of trade 
is not governed by movements of 
relative prices but by bilareral agree- 
ments concluded re ardless of rela- 
tive prices. In suc conditions of 
fixed exchange rares between cur- 

L, rencies whose convertibility is 
liniited, the prices of commodities in 
different countries have little mean- 
ing, and trading must be conducred 
on the basis of the relative bargain- 
ing strength of the countries con- 
cerned. IC follows that the buying 
and selling prices of an international 
buffer stock agency would have little 
meaning under those conditions. 

A system of buffer stocks for stor- 
able primary conimodiries does 
offer the prospect of a more stable 
multilateral system of trading than 
has hitherro been possible and this 
renders the idea of multilateral trade 
more attractive. It is outside our 

troversy which centres around this 
issue, but there is room for doubt as 
ro the ability of this country to main- 
tain the present system of trading as 
a long run propsirion in the face of 
the growing hostility of the United 
States and other countries towardsit. 

T h e  storage of crops in times of 
lenty for use in times of scarcity has 

pons been recognized as desirable. 
The Chinese are said to have 
operated an "Ewr Normal Granary" 
system many hundreds of years be- 
fore the birth of Christ. The famous 
Biblical story of Joseph and the 
granaries of Egypr illustrates, how- 
ever, one of the difficulties which 
confront all those who would under- 
rake such desirable activity. the 
difficulty of foreseeing the future. 

Writcrs on this subject have ofrcn 
mentioned with approval the fact 
that Joseph supervised the staring of 

tern of inrernational bu R er stocks in 

i 1 

b purpose, however, to enter the con- 

' ' 5  
grain. but thcy do not mention the 
most instructive and the most in- 
teresting part of the story, which is 
that the storage operations were 
undertaken as a result of Joseph's 
inter rctation of Pharaoh's dream 

to be followed by seven years of 
famine. Thus Joseph had, in effect, 
14 years of erfcct knowledge of the 

concerned. Unfortunate1 

this remarkable power of prophecy 
and so the storage of raw com- 
modities involves great risks to rhe 
person storing them. 

whic 1 foretold sewn years of plenty 

future. as ! ar as rhis problem was 

chints to-day are not gi ?' red mer- with 

The article from which this 
extrnct is tnken explains the 
great importance of securing 

ditions bcfore attempts are 
made to iiistitute buffer stocks. 
Premature attempts to set them 
up  can on/y result in the failure 
of t h e  s stein and t h e  discrcdit- 
ing of t xe  idea. ! t  is impor~ant  
to recognize t ha t  buffer srocbs 
are not a sntisfnciory method 
of deding with a situation in 
whiclr there exists long-run ex- 
cess capocity. Their importance 
lies in t h e  hope they give of 
being a6le to reduce t h e  short- 
run flrictuntions in primary 
producers' incomes in a world 
of niultilnternl trading where 
no,i-discriininnlion is possible. 

'This would in turn tend Io 
sta6ilize the size of the markeh 
for manufactured goods, t h u s  
mnlring it much easier to fol- 
low internnl policies of mnin- 
tniniirg fu l l  employment. In 
this wny the conflicting clnims 
of full eniplo ment policies, 

trading may be reconciled. 

SatlSfUCf,Jry eCO?lOflliC Con- 

and a more I r  .B ern1 system o f  



Cuaranreed.prices for agricultural produw 
are among rhs most contentiow political 
issues of the day. The facts of America'r 
present plans are thereforewidely interesting 

Supporting Farmers Costs 
$1 4 0 0 Million 

C o u M o n m  Credit Corporation net 
expenditures, principally for 

farm price supports, are now esti- 
mated at  $1.4 billion, or $800 million 
higher than last January, as a result 
of ahove-normal crops and declines 
in some commodity prices. This 
sharp expansion in price support 
activities not only is keeping costs 
of food higher than they should be, 
but at  the same time imposing a 
heavy financial burden on the 
Treasury and contributing to the 
budget deficit. 

During the fiscal year 1949, the 
C.C.C. reported an operating loss of 
$Goo million, of which $248 million 
was for direct losses already sus- 
tained under the various price sup- 
p o r t , g r o y n m e s ,  $336 million to 
provi e or future losses on inven- 
tories owned, and the balance for 
operating expenses not covered by 
loan income. 

A t  the peak of its price-support 
C.C.C. PRICE SUPPORT OUTLAYS ON 

1948 CROPS 

Colt"" .............. 

P a n u b  ............ 
P O b t O D 8  ........... 
l~lnrsecd ........... b"*. 
L1"aeCd 011 ........ 
Tobacco ............ 221.7 
Beans ............... 
WWl ............... 

.............. ................ 

.............. 
......... 

bus. 

Total ......... 

operations during the past season, 
C.C.C. laid out more than $3.4 billion 
in loans and direct purchases, as 
shown by the accompanyin table. 
Through re-possessions a n i  sales, 
these commitnicnrs were paid down 
by June 30, 1949, to $2,352 million. 

The  magnitude of these operations 
he appreciated by comparison 

wit the size of the cro s harvested 
in 1948. For example, C. .C. through 
its loan and purchase programmes 
held off the market 79 per cent. of 
the flaxseed crop, 70 per cent. of the 
peanuts, 40 per cent. of the dried 
edible beans, 38 per cent. of the 
potatoes, 35 per cent. of the cotton, 
29 per cent. of the wheat, and 15 per 
cent. of the corn. By the time of the 
1949 harvests, C.C.C. still was holdin 
previous crops to the extent o 
3,800,000 hales of cotton, 227,000.000 
bushels of wheat and 555,coo.ooo 
bushels of corn. as well as manv 

8 mag 

g f  

other crops. 
A t  the nresent time. C.C.C. is hold- 

ing over 'ioo,wo,ooolb. of butter. a 
full month's consumption; flaxseed 
and linseed oil supplies equivalent to 
a full year's norm31 requirements; 
and dried eggs amounting to around 
~o,wo.o001b.-a IO years' supply I 

It also owns large quantities of a 
wide rangeof other agricultural com- 
modities including cheese, dried 
milk, peanuts, soybeans, runes 
raisins, potatoes, potato starc!. bar: 
ley, dried edible beans, grain sorg- 
hums, oats, dried peas, rice, I e hay 
seed, wool, frozen eggs, wool iosin 



SUPPORTING FARMERS 
and nupentine. It awn  is expected 
to go for the first time into new price 
support fields, includin tung nuts, 
walnuts, almonds, foney and 
mohair. 

Under the new Farm Law recently 
passed by Congress, effective on 
January I ,  loans on the 1950 basic 
crops-wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco, 
peanuts and rice-will again be held 
at the war-time go per cent. parity 
level. While discretion has been 
given to the Secretary of Agriculture 
to reduce supports for other com- 
modities to 75 per cent. of parity and 

in some cases even lower, most par iv  
prices will actually be higher next 
year under a new formula which 
chan es the base period and includes 

wages. 
Reduction in acreage is being 

called for in cotton, wheat, corn, rice 
and otatoes, but i t  is expected that 
mucl! of this released acreage will 
merely be diverted into oiher crops 
on which no statutory controls are 
exercised, thus further iling up sur- 
pluses and adding to i e  price s u p  
port outlays. 

an a f lowance for the rise in farm 

=:e:= 

SALIENT FIGURES OF MONTH 
"November. tlanuary. NI, other figures refer to December. 

MANPOWER 
Total manufncturing industries . . . . (thousands) 
Cotton spinning and weaving . . . . do. 
Coal (on colliery books) . . . .  . .  do. 
Reg. unemployed (G.B.) . . . . . .  do. 
PRODUCTION 
Index of production . .  , .  . . (1946=lOO) 
Coal (average weekly output) . , (thousand tons) 
Stecl ingots and castings . . . .  do. 
Cotton yarn (do.) . . . . . .  (million Ihs.) 
Woven wool fahrico (do.) . . (million linear yards) 
Passenger cars (do.). . .  . .  . . (thousands) 
Commercial vehicles (do.) , . . . . . do. 
Permanent houses completed . . . _  do. 
TRADE 
Value of imports . . . .  . .  , , (E millions) 
Value of exports . . . .  . .  . . do. 
Volume of cxports . . . . . .  . . (1947=100) 
Freight train traffic . . . . , . (million tons) 
Retail sales . . . . .. .. . . (1947=100) 
FINANCE 
Currency in circulation . . . .  , . (E millions) 
Deposits in London Clearing Banks . . do. 
.Provincial cheque clearings (W. working 

day) . .  . .  , .  do. 

Weekly wage rates . . . .  . .  , . . (1947=100) 
Retail prices . . . . .. . .  . . (1947-100) 
Wholesale prices . . . .  .. . . (1930=100) 

WAGES AND ~RicEs 

Basic rnnterials . . ,. _ .  do. 
Intermediate . , . .  .. do. 
Manufacture . . . .  .. do. 

Import prices .. .. .. , . (1938=100) 
Export p r i m  .. . .  .. .. do. 

Latest Increase (+) or De- 
Month crease (-) on a 

Year 
Ago 

08,395 
228.2 
709 
330.3 

138 
4,184 

291 
19.2 
27.3 
8.26 
4.35 

17.40 

t 201.2 
t 175.8 

156 

I63 

1,268 
*6,066 

5.34 

6.86 

109 
113 

't- 244.4 t 319.0 
t 277.0 
t 227.1 

124 
114 

Month 
Ago 

+ 42 + 2.8 
S-e + 6.7 

+ J  
-314 
- 24 + 0.4 + 2.2 
- 1.04 
- 0.62 + 0.96 

+ 5 .5  + 22.0 
- 6  - 0.44 + 26 

+ 25 + 16 

+ 0.48 

Some 
+ 1 -  -+. 3.5 + 11.7 + 5.7 + 0.2 
+ Z  + Same 

+I94 + 9.8 - 17 + 4.4 

+ 9  
+229 
+ 9  + 0.8 + 3.2 + 2.57 + 0.87 - 0.78 

+ 14.0 + 16.6 
+ 9  - 0.18 + I8 

+ 14 
+ 9  

+ 0.46 

+ 2  + 4-- ~.. + 23.2 + 11.7 + 21.0 + 11.8 
+ 7  
+ I  



F7hy Money Values Deteriorate 
By GUSTAV SODERLUND 

Mono&g Director, Skondinauiska Bonken 

Perhaps nobody wonts inflation. But most people 
wont conditions that ore bound to odd up to inflution. 
The remedy i s  well known: its praclical application 

more di'cult to see 

s in America. so in Sweden and A dthcr Western European coun- 
tries, there are both inflationary and 
deflationary forces iit work. In order 
to reach a proper balance, these 
forces must be kept in equilibrium as 
far as possible by cconomic policy. 
In this way tlie value of money, as it 
now stands, will be protected. 

To restore its value to what it was 
bcIorc thc war n,ould necessitate a 
1:iborious and difficult readjustment 
01 inany value relntions; a process 
which woulcl not commend itself to 
the various governments involved. 
On the contrary. in the democracies 
as ii wliolc an cxactly o posite ten- 
dency is to be rxpecred. !he govcrn- 
mcnrs appear tu be in the position 
where they have to fighc the forces 
of dcfhtion with almost every means 
at thcir d i s p ~ ~ d .  while their ability 
and willingncss to coinbat inflation- 
ary rendcncies are perceptibly less 
powerful. 

This inability of governments to 
defend the value of money a p i n s t  
the forces which threaten it is not 
mcrcly a trni orary phenomenon; it 
is w ~ ~ i u d  in cce social structure and 

nliticiil systems of their countries. 
P ariics campaign in order to 

win votes and so get into olIice; the 
citizens, from producers and officials 

to pensioners. the old and the sick, 
are organized into groups which 
know how to watch over their own 
interests: the party leaders and 
governments become depcndent,on 
such groups, which all have it in 
coininon that they put forward 
claims for adequate and increasing 
incomes for thcir members; it is an 
extremely delicate task for a gor'ern- 
ment to rry to restrain a group which 
has real Grounds for claiming higher 
money incomes; and when such 
$rounds arc lacking and the level of 
incomes is in danger, the govern- 
ment is called upon to protect the 
threatened earnings. 

It is true that the nature and per- 
nicious consequences of inflation are 
now fairly well recognized by the 
drganizcd groups and that no one 
wants the .value of money to 
deteriorate if it can be avoided. As, 
however, each group regards hi her 
incomes as the best way of fur&er- 
ing the interests of its members, and 
as the eflorts in this direction are 
facilitated by the existence of a sel- 
ler's market, the consequence is 
nevertheless a tendenc to a general 
rise of prices and a dlecline in the 
value of rnonr 

Recourse is lad more and more to 
the national budget whenever the 

T 



MONEY 
groups try to supplement the gains 
made for them by their professional 
organizations in the conrse of 
neyFiations, and whenever the 
IJO !tical parties have to implement 
their expensire election promises. 
With this the development reaches 
its final direction, not least through 
the sprcading of purchasin6 power to 
man unproductive ob'ccrir~es. 

inflationary tendency would be the 
capacity of production to bring about 
a more gcneral saturation of tlie 
market lor snmc of the most impor- 
tant categories of goods. This would 
entail a weaker position for the 
orgnnizcd groups in their campnign 
for improved conditions; there would 
soon be a trend towards lower prices 
and lower wages; employment would 
begin to be dil6cult to get for those 
who could not ada t themselves, and 

tendencies. 
This should at  first be a welcome 

development, felt as a general 
ktting-up after a long period of ris- 
ing prices. But in many quarters the 
reaction to a threatened depression 
is so strong, that inflation is preferred 
as an alternative to deflation. Un- 
employment is the great bogcy, and 
there is an element of desperation 
and lack of perspective in the detcr- 
mination to take arms against the 
forces of deflation, calculated though 
these may he to restore a fallen 
value of money. 

It would seem that the result of 
this very general attitude towards the 
different factors in the trade cycle 
can only be a trend towards the 
deterioration of the value of money 
in the long run. In the short run 
and on occasion the trend may 80 in 
another direction. but it is unlikely 
that such deviations will be of such 
a thorough-going character as the 
deflaiions at the beljinning of the 
'twenties and 'thirties-which in- 

W Y iat  could serve to i, reak such an 

unemployment s R ows cumulative 
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VALUES 1'9 

cidentally did.  nor prevent the last 
half-century from leaving behind it 
a rccord of hi -lily significant dccline 

Naturally it is reasonable to ask 
how far the power of govcrnmcnts 
extci~ds in practice when it  is a ques- 
tion of mastering powerful de- 
flationary forccs. both the will and 
the resources available are, howevcr. 
vastly different from what they were 
20 years aso; methods h a w  been 
tried out and plans elaborated. 
Deflationary factors are, too, so care- 
f u l l y  warchcd by both governments 
and business circles that they could 
hardly gain the upper hand. Con- 
ditions in tlie United Stares during 
the last year provide an inreresting 
example of this. 

If a cornparalile degree of interest 
could be counted upon in the cam- 
paign against the forces of inflation. 
we could at least console ourselres 
with the tholight that the decline in 
the value of money would be a slow 
and almost tolerable process. 

in the value o 'r money. 

DEC. 31. I015 

June 30, lo10 
UCC. SI. I040 
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Europe Heading for  Bver- 
Production of Steel 

The development of Europe depends on steel, and 
the Europeon steel industry i s  at o disadvantage i n  
competition with Americo. The problems of con- 

sumption, investment, production. raw materials 
and market reseorch can only be solved by the united 

efforfs of the nations concerned 

ABUNDANT and sufficiently cheap 
steel is a prerequisite to a proper 

development of the European 
economy. Further. large exports of 
steel and of manufactured roducts 
made from steel are one of tRe essen- 
tial conditions for Europe to balance 
its trade with other continents. It is 
apparent that, in p e r a l .  such ex- 
ports will be possible on1 if steel 

economically produced in Euro e 
This consideration leads to t i. e 
examination of two fundamental 
problems : 

(I) H a s  Europe the necessary raw 
materials for roducing steel? 

steel in Europe permit European pro- 
ducers to compete with other world 
ex orters? 

'!he conclusions, in summary 
form, are as follows: 

1. The Euro can steel industry is 
at present at a gisadrantage in world 
competition with the American in- 
dustry. 

2. This disadvantage does not 
seem to rest on fundamental factors 
of resource availability or of tech- 
nology. It is true that the Euro ean 
industry seems to use more la E our 
in relation to capital than the 
American, and- that American coal, 
and probably ore, is cheaper than 

and, especially, steel pro 2 ucts are 

(ii) Will t R e cost of producing 

the European raw materials. On the 
other hand, the effect of the lower 
European productivity on labour 
costs is mitigated by the general 
difference in money wage rates be- 
tween Europe and the United States; 
and in certain important res ects 
especially transport costs, the Euro: 
pean industry is more economical 
than the American. While intensive 
improvement in production tech- 

intelligent European investment 
policies. 

3. The  principal reason for the 
weakened competitive position of the 
European stee! industry at the 
present time is the great rise in the 
European prices of coal and ore, at 
a time when the corresponding 
American prices have risen far less. 
This rise in rices has been accen- 
tuated by t i e  bilater a 1' ism under 
which most of the Euro can coal, 
coke, scrap and ore have Tl een sold, 
and by Europe's general balance-of- 
pa ments position in relation to the 
do Y lar. Both these factors have 
weakened competitive ressures 
which might have ke t ?! uropean 
prices from rising so Par. At  t h e  
same time, a pattern of price dis- 



EUROPEAN STEEL 
crimination has emerged, export 
prices being far above domestic 
prices. 

4. By reason of the interdepen- 
dence of European steel roducing 

as for markets. and in view of the 
international character of the price 
problem which has developed, con- 
certed action by all the countries in- 
volved seems necessary if the pre- 
war competitive capabilities of the 
European steel indiistry in the world 
market are to be approached again. 
In this respect, it must be eni- 
phasjzed that too small units of pro- 
duction are not like1 to permit 
Europe to compete wit l the United 
States on favourable grounds. The  
steel industry is obviously a mass 

roduction industry since its present 
!eve1 of technology requirrs concen- 
tration of production in large units 
involving heavy capit31 investment; 
mass production of standard pro- 
ducts IS therefore necessary to cut 
costs and to reduce the very high 
overhead charges. Moreover, capaci- 
ties should be determined with more 
respect to the geographical position 
of the varions countries than has 
been done so far. I t  is chiefly because 
some countries-bad1 located for 
the production of steer at  low cost- 
nevertheless devclopcd the industry 
in the past that they were compelled 
to erect customs frontiers. 

5. The Foblem goes beyond the 

countries for raw materia P s, as well 

question o F European exporis, im- 

industry is to develop as rapid * urope311 y as 

market should be T ostered in so far 

portant as they are. If the C 

is desired in its engineering and 
stcel processing phases, the derelop- 
rnent ot an inte rated European 

as possible with : 
(a) Intra-European export and 

domestic prices at  the same level. 
(b) Prices set at a reasonable 1ei.el 

in relation to costs so as not to dis- 
courage investment in the steel m- 
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dustry. but above all to stimulate in- 
creased consumption of steel. bv suf- 
ficiently low prices. 

Production Plana 
I t  would appear that by r9j3 

Europe might expect, at  a maximum 
and under full employment, to mar- 
ket for internal consumption and for 
csport outside Earope some 
62,000,000 tons of basic steel products 
ex ressed in crude stcel equivalents. 
W R en, on the other hand, one adds 
together all the steel production 
plans for lgj3 drawn up by the in- 
dividual European countries, one 
arrives at  a total of over ~O,OW,OOO 
tons of crude steel. It would seem, 
therefore, that on the basis of resent 

[ut for general economic develop- 
ment, some 8,000,ooo tons will not 
find a market. 

There are some argunients often 
heard, however, which deprecate the 
seriousness of the estimated surplus. 

Even if demand in 19j3 proves 
to be only 62 million tons. this would 
represent operations at 69 per cent. 
of effective capacity, which would 
still be a fairly satisfactory level. This 
would be true only if the hiirden of 
the reduced operations below 
capacity level were shared equally 
throughout Europe. I-lowever, the 
division of Europe into a great num- 
ber of economic units would prevent 
such a uniform reduction in steel 
production. In countries which do 
not export steel, the industry might 
well operate at  close to io0 per ccnt. 
of capacity under the protection of 
tariffs, import restrictions, etc., while 
steel exporting countries, which have 
so far proved to be the more eficient 
low-cost producers, might be obliged 
to operate their steel plants at a level 
below their break-even point. 

(;I) If steel consumption in 
Europe increases at the rate of 1.5 
million tons a year, in accordance 

tans, not only for stccl pro I; uction 

(i) 
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122 T H E  ECONOMIC DIGEST 
with the average trend of the past, 
the condition of surplus capacity 
would List for only a brief period 
after 1q53 before i t  is overtaken by 
the normal growth i n  consumption. 

In this respect. it may agnin be 
rcpeatcd that provision has been 
made, in the estimate of 62,ooo,oao 
tons, to meet the maximum demand 
likely to derelop by the year 1q53. If 
in a year of supposedly optimum 
conditions steel works operate at only 
8y per cent. of capacity, what of less 
happy years of which the past 
ivcs impressive record? Although 

governments are now committed to 
full employmcnt policies, i t  is not 
certain that recessions can be com- 
pletely avoided in future. 

Reasons behind the Plans 

A general factor which can explain 
this orer-optimistic steel production 
planning is the lack of contact and 
exchange of inforination among the 
people responsible for making the 
plans in various countries, as well as 
the absence of international co- 
operation on .a Europe-wide basis. 

Too often, steel exporters have 
taken advantiige to the maximum of 
the dire need for steel in importing 
countries to sell their surplus a t  the 
highest possible price. In such cir- 
cumstances some importing coun- 
tries have thought it referahle, after 
two bad exprriences Juring and after 
the two world wars, ro produce their 
own steel, even under uneconomic 
conditions, rather than risk having 

ain to sustain shortages and to pay 
%orma1 prices. 

A greater stability and confidence 
would be achieved if more thought 

iven to long term contracts 
both were B or raw materials and finished 
products, with prices equal to domes- 
tic rites, of the exporting country or 
wit prices linked to the main 
elements of cost, such as wages, raw 
materials. taxes and so on. Steel 

producers would themselves have 
more incentive to enter into such a 
system if raw material prices could 
bc considered as a inore or less stable 
element. Such long term contracts 
could be envisaged with the most im- 
portant national stecl consuiners, 
such as the railways, as well as with 
an  increasin number of countries 
where the Eoverninents are in a 
position to undertake such engnge- 
ments. 

The general tendency towards 
autarky which is noticeable in many 
fields other than steel is probably the 
most important single factor respon- 
sible for many of the present expan- 
sion plans. It is true that. in rhe ast, 
certain powerful countries Eave 
taken advantage of their position as 
suppliers of an essential raw material 
to piit undue olitical and economic 
pressure on tEeir customers. Such 
ar  .f uments . . might be a sufficient jus- 
ti cation in some cases, but, so far 
as stcel is concerned, it is of little 
value: indeed, not one European 
steel producing country is self- 
sufficient for its supplies of steel- 
making raw materials. It is therefore 
illusory for consuming countries to 
believe that economic independence 
can be attained by roducing their 

conditions, when they will always 
hare to import some esscntial raw 
marerials for steel-making. 

Some countries arc hoping to help 
solve their balance-of-payment prob- 
lems, eirher by producing their own 
steel instead of im orting it or by 
increasing their steeyexports. In the 
first case, this will prove possible 
only if they are ensured a cheap and 
regular supply of steelmaking raw 
materials and if the steel they pro- 
duce is competitive, from a price and 

uality point of vicw. with the steel 
%cy could import. 

In the second case, increased steel 
export surpluses will help a trade 

own steel, often un J er uneconomic 
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United 

............ 32.90 
69.40 

.. 111% 

June 1937 54.00 
July 1949.. 73.85 

Increase 1937-1949.. 37 % 

. . . . . . . . . . .  

e Period . 

EUROPEAN STEEL 1'3 
balance on1 if these' surpluses can European countries with substantial 
be marketed: expansion plans could use to the full 

Strategic and sccurit reasons are the steel capacity planned at  resent. 

futable argument to justify a steel dence upon imported steel-ma!& 
ex ansion plan. I t  is most improb- raw materials would be obstacles 

POSSIBLE REMEDIES 

sometimes giwn as a h nal and irre- Limited labour resources a n t d c  en 

ab P e that. in case of war, any of the that could hardly be fully overcome. 

L"Xem- United 

32.90 39.00 55.75 
71.65 I ;g;2z 86.50 

bur8 France Kingdom 

I 148% 
118% , ,fi40L ; 5 5 %  

(U) Co-ordinated measures should 
be studied and applied in order to 
increase steel consumption when 
signs of under-consumption or reces- 
sion ap ear. 

(b) [tee1 investment and roduc- 
tion programmes should e e co- 
ordinatcd in order to ensure an o ~ e r -  
all satsifactory level of crude steel 
production and an  adequate supply 

in each of the main categories of 
rolled or drawn steel products. 

(c) Co-operation among European 
countries should ensure ark uate 
supplies of ood quality and c 1 cap 

(d) Wide exchange of inribrma- 
tion on improvements in steel pro- 
ducing techniques, on measures 
taken to increase productivity, etc., 

raw materia f s for sreel-makin 

DEPENDENCE OF THE MAIN EUROPEAN STEEL-PRODUCING C O W -  
TRIES ON IMPORTS OF ESSENTIAL RAW MATERIALS FROM OTHER 

EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 

Country 

1 .  United Kingdom.. . .  
2. Frnnce .............. 

Saw ................ 
3.  Germany . . . . . . . . . . .  
4. Belgium.. . . . . . . . . . .  
5. Luxemburg . . . . . . . . .  
6. Czerhoslovnkia.. .... 
7. Italy.. ............. 
8. Poland.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
9. Sweden.. .......... 
IO. Hungn ry... ......... 
11. Austria.. ........... 
12. Netherlands.. ....... 
9 t  

Iron Ore 
(on thc basis of 
its iron content) 

Metallurgical 
Solid Fuels 

50 

100 
75 

100 
30 
50 
30 
65 

70 

100 

- 

- 
- 

~ 

45 10 

100 25 
45 5 

100 

65 30 
10 35 
90 75 

10 
70 20 

10 

- - 

50 i - 

- 
- 

- 100 

20 $5 

I -  - - 

- 
50 

25 
100 

100 

100 
95 

100 

- 

- 
- 

- 
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ahould be organized. basis all involve a rnagnanimoua 

(e) The evolution of the Euro- attempt at  international economic 
Pean and even of the world market codperation. With the immediate 
situation from the point of view of crisis of problems arising from he 

Europe, either to go forward in its as to determine, in time, factors 
which might influence decisions co-operative endeavour CO meet the 
to be taken. new, difficult and often troublesome 

These measures that havc becn tasks, or relapse into the old modes 
suggested for putting the European of thought and action which have 
steel industry on a sound competitive brought upon it its present troubles. 

steel production and lion war now over, the choice lies before ought to be studied periodical P y so 

d=f3 

Profits Taxes Mean Capital Cuts 
Present taxation of companies mokcs it impossible 
forthcm tomaintain moterialfacilities forproduction 
out of their own reserves. They have to rely o n  the 

sauings of othars 

BEFORE the war. depreciation 
allowances were, as now, based 

on the original cost of the item of 
fixed capital concerned. Omitting 
some finer points which do nor in- 
flucnce the main argument. de- 
preciation allowancm pcrmitted the 
whole original cost IO bc recovered 
owr  a eriod. It will hc noted that 

to be covered, this did not permit a 
company to accumulate, out of un- 
taied allocations to depreciation 
alone, the cost of huyin superior 

technically efficient plant. That  had 
even then to be covered, as had any 
expansion, from reserves set aside 
out of taxed profits. That  is a.point 
of some importance, but we arc not 
concerned with it in this nrticle. 

During the war, total permitted 
protits, except in so far as their ex- 
pansion was due to the use of ad- 
ditional plant, were pcggcd at the 
level of the base years for E.P.T. and 
the rate of tax on profits placed to 
reserve rose sharply. The  general 

even w l! en there was no rise in price 

cquipmcnt to replace 01 d: and less 

effect of this can only have been to 
reduce allocations.to reserves. Again, 
while plant continued to wear out, 
opportunities for replacing it were 
generally absent. 

Depreciation d lownces  at ap- 
proximatel the old amount and 

accumulated, but their real value fell 
with every rise in the replacement 
cost of the plant they were designed 
to buy. Except to the vcr modest 
extent that new plant courd be in- 
stalled-and some at  least of that 
plant was not suited to peacetime 
production-depreciation allowances 
were based entirelv on nre-war 

reserves o r reduced amount were 

values. 
The  result of this can onlv have 

hecn that companies in generil were 
not accumulating in depreciation 
allowances and in additions to free 
reserves enough to replace plant at 
the rate ruling in pre-war days when 
the rise in prices was very moderate. 
There is a partial otfset to this, not 
hitherto mentioned, in that some 
plant has been kept in operation 

~ 
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which, had it  been replaced early in apparent1 pcrinanetit rise LI prices. 
the war, would have needed a second But, in aldiuon to this deficiency on 
replacement by this time. Bearin account of fixed capital, there is, to 
in mind, however, the average life 03 provide for the increased cost of 
plant as distinct from tools, this fac- stock-in-trade, a further sum which 
tor cannot be of p'""t importance. may well exceed thc total set aside 

With the end o the war the price for depreciation and free reserves 
rise was actually accentuated and it over a period of 2% years a t  pre-war 
was some time before any consider- rates. 

still in man cases in very short sup- companies is such as to make it im- 
ply. Calcurdrions suggest that the possible for them to maintain their 
post-war rate of accumulation of material 'facilities Cor production out 
resources under both heads only of their own resourccs. That is to 
caught up  with the rise in priccs , they must rely on the savings of 
some time last year. It only did this OL iers for that purpose as w l l  as for 
then because the initiation allow- any expansion that may bc con- 
ances made large tax-frce allocations sidered necessary. It i~ beyond the 
possible and this bcnefit will, os of [his article to go into [he 

'fr. able state of aRairs, or of how the the future 
finance is to be prorided;hut it is smaller tax relic s 

The  inevitable conclusion is that 
[he total most important that the facts should 
been to retain has been in. be recognized, so tha t  whatever is 
sufficient to replace plant at the rate done sJmuld be the result of 
prevailing in prc-war days during the deliberate policy. 
past decade, having ,regard IO rhc F. WALDO FORCE 

of plant became This seems to establish beyond ' 
industry. It is doubt that the present taxation of \ 

things stand a t  present, be ofIsct in question of is a desir- 

which indusrry has 

-:-:- 

Cotton Weavers' New Wage System 
Wiw the turn of the year a new 

era has begun for a large sector 
of the weaving scction of the Lan- 
cashire cotton industry-all that part 
of it, in fact, which does not use 
automatic looms and does not pro- 
duce fustians. sheetings, blankets, 
and towellings. 

From January z. under an agree- 
ment signed last month, manage- 
ments and workers in weaving mills 
in the sector concerned can decide 
whether to  continue to iollow the 
wag: system and workin conditions factory as to create a strong-d&re in 
provided by the old Uniporm List or scores of other mills to start par!ici- 
to adopt the C.M.C. system-so- paring at the earliest possible 
called because it follows the recom- momcnt in the benefits available. 

F m  Tb lVmt Rminr o l  Indutlry. Laula. Jol.. 19.50 

mendations of the Cotton Manufac- 
rurin Commission, under the chair- 
manstip of Mr. I<. Moelwyn Hughes, 
K.C., in its interim report issued in 
March, 1948. 

The new system is a permissive 
alternative to the old one, which was 
given statutory force under an Act 
of 1935, but it has already been in- 
troduced in numerous mills where 
the results achicvcd in higher 
wages, increased output and reduced 
costs have been so strikinelv satis- 
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The new system is of such impor- 
tance, especially in the present cir- 
cumstances of the trade, that it is 
desirable to indicate in some detail 
the changes which it involves. In its 
inception the old Uniform List was a 
tolerably simple method of calculat- 
ing the wages to be paid for weaving 
certain yardages of particular cloths, 
but over the 50 or do years since then 
it has become highly complex. I t  
has incorporated many increases and 
modifications of the original raws 
which, however well justified they 
may have heen when they were in- 
troduced, have become anomalous 
and obsolete with improvements in 
working conditions, machinery and 
in the raw materials used. 

One of the results has been to pro- 
vide greatly increased earnings for 
weavers using any but the most com- 
mon types of yarn, or weaving any 
but the most common types of cloth, 
in many instanccs where such 
activity calls for no greater skill or 
effort than are required when 
ordinary yarn is being wown into 
“bread-and-butter” cloth. 

The  C.M.C. system knocks the 
bottom out of this vested interest in 
using special yarns and weaving 
s ecial constructions of cloth, piving 
$e individual weaver a clircct mcen- 
tive to mind as many looms as pos- 
sible and to turn out the largest pos- 
sible yardage of any kind of cloth. 
It has on the o erative the same 

ing trade employer by the with- 
drawal of the control of selling prices 
of cloth. This control had applied 
only to the simpler cloths, so that 
employers had an incentive to 
operate as many as possible of their 
looms on the other types of cloths 
of which the selling prices were not 
re ulated 

k h e  availability of the new system, 
accordingly, opens u two favourable 

effect as was pro( P uccd on the weav- 

prospects. First, it s R .  ould permit the 

present labour force to mind a 
greatly increased number of looms 
and consequently to increase greatly 
both the output of the operative and 
total output in those cloths hitherto 
covered by the Uniform List. 
Secondly. by leaving employers and 
operatives with no particular 
preference (because of extra re- 
munerativeness) for any one type of 
cloth, i t  leaves production frce to be 
ada ted to demand. 

Tiere  should thus be a twofold 
impetus to increase output of the 
plainer standard styles, which in 
recent years have been produced in 

uantities insufficient to meet the 
gemand because they did not yield 
as much profit or as high wages as 
the finer and fancier cloths. The  
g r e a ~  gap between Lancashire 
duction and world demand in t ese 

lainer cloths is clearly ap arent 
from the avidity with which iri t ish 
textile merchants have availed them- 
selves of any opportunity to import 
Japanese. German, and other grey 
cloth of standard style to be 
bleached, printed or dyed here 
bcfore being re-exported to West and 
East Africa, the Far East and other 
overseas markets which absorb these 

gro- 

comparatively inexpensive staple 
lines in bulk. 

Further opportunities of conduct- 
ing this re-export trade in im orted 
unfinished cloth will arise un B er the 
new trade agreement between the 
sterling area countries and Ja an, 
though at  the same time Lancas !I ire 
exporters are likely to meet increased 
competition in overseas markets 
from goods exported direct by the 

than any other country’s, price will 
be the important factor and one of 
the most valuable advantages of the 
C.M.C. system is the substantial re- 
duction in average wage cost a yard 
which it permits. 

a anese. J P  n Japanese cornpetition more 



New towns could be built on land which is  
unsuitable for farming. “Disfculr” sites 
could be made more attractive than garden 
suburbs 

Land Waste in New-town Planning 
By Professor L. DUDLEY STAMP, C.B.E. 

E all need a home, and in terms w of land use this means alloca- 
tion of land for houses. I do not in- 
tend to enter into the argument of 
individual houses a t  a low density 
(the garden city ideal) versus blocks 
of flats, but we must face the present 
position when, as I have said else- 
where, there seems to me to be an 
obsession with space for its own sake. 

For example, we realize that in the 
demands on land heing made for cer- 
tain of the new towns the concept is 
of only IO persons per acre, so that 
6,000 acres are bein regarded as 
necessary for 6u.000 infabitants. The  
guestion is not entirely whether this 
IS the optinium s ace standard for 

whether we, with our s ecral position 
in Britain, can afforc! such super- 
luxury where use of land is con- 
cerned. 

I find a useful concept that which 
ostulatcs that the majority of people 

Eve in the course of their lives in a t  
least four homes. ‘There is first the 
parental home in which they ass 
their childhood and youth. ‘&en 
the time comes for marriage, and the 
young married couples start on their 
strenuous search for a small home of 
their own-a couple of rooms, a 
kitchen and a bathroom-very often 
hoping to secure such as near as pos- 
sible to the offices in which both of 
the partners may continue to work. 
There is an enormous demand for 

housing. It is a P so a question of 

small Rats at  reasonable rentals for 
peo I C  in this position. 

&en comes stage three, with the 
arrival of the family and the sense 
of need of more space, for a garden. 
or at  least a yard. and the desire for 
easier access to the country, and 
hence for the open type of develop 
ment which has been mentioned. 
The  fourth stage is when the child- 
ren have g r o w  up and are off their 
parents’ hands. 

The  upkeep of even a moderate- 
sized hoiise, and certainly the con- 
tinued maintenance of a garden, be- 
come burdens rather than pleasures. 
What then could be mure suitable 
than the two or three-roomed flat, 
electrically equipped. centrally 
heated. and held with the knowledge 
that when one slams the door one 
can be shut off from the world for 
four days, for 40 days, and left un- 
disturbed. Surely if we ut this con- 

more balanced form of urban dc- 
relopment and, incidentally. a smal- 
ler sacrifice of valuable food-produc- 
ing land. 

In this connexion it is recognized 
that for the layout and development 
of a new town, land which can Lie 
most easily developed is flat or 
gent1 undulating, and well drained. 
In ot b er words, the demand is likely 
to fall upon the finest agricultural 
land for our new towns. Yet when 
we look at  any of our existing old- 

cept into practice we s R ould get a 
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, ' established and attractive towns, if many tracts of land not of prime irn- 
we think of Bath, or Durham, or portance for agricultural use which 
Tunbridge W e k  O r  even of such afford us in the long run much more 
modern development as Bournvillc, atvactive we can ever 
we realize that they are attractirc get from the m O , l O f O n O ~ S  garden 

cause the de\elopers have made full 
use of what would be regarded in which have 'PIead to Of 

these days as difficult, if not impos- London Over what were Once its 
finest market garden tracts, and sible, sites. 

I contend that we could in this which are now dreary, monotonous 
couiitry use with great advantage stretches of new housing. 

in live lar6'lY be- city type of layout or the suburbs 

I 
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Social Security in Western Union 
, I  

New Convention 
West 1 

I 
I 
I 

.s Signed by Nations o j  
;ern Europe 

Progress is being made tourards similarity of sociol 
security schemes in  rhc Brussels Treaty countries: 
this is  an essential condition of European union 

r Two miiltilatcral conventions, o!i such bencfirs as those provided for 
social security and on social and sickness, invalidity, old age, death, 

medical assistance respectively, have maternity, industrial injuries and 
been signed by the Foreign Ministers prcgcribed occupational diseases for 
of the five countries party to the their nationals, no matter in which 
Brussels Treaty on economic, social of the countries they may be living. 
and cultural collaboration and col- or have lived. Some of these bilateral 
Iectirc sclf-defence, viz., Belgium, agreements hare already been con- 
France, Luxcmbourg, the Ncther- cluded and others are still being 
lands and the United Kingdom. negotiated. 
These conventions were drawn up by The  five countries have now agreed 
Committees of the Brussels Treaty to add to this network a multilateral 
Permanent Commission and repre- convention on social security. The 
sent a new stage in collaboration in effect of this convention will be, 
social matters between the countries firstly, to enable a national of any of 
of the Western Union. the countries to benefit from any of 

The  fire countries of the Western the bilareral , agreements reached 
Union arc negotiating a series of between them. For example, a 
bilateral agreements which will link British subject who has been insured 
the social security schemes of these in France and Belgium can benefit 
countries into a network covering from the bilateral agreement be- 

F m  MlinU.lry of labmr 'Jade. m. Da., 1940. 



SOCIAL SECURITY 
tween those two countries equally 
with their own nationals. 

Secondly, the new convention will 
make provision for the case where a 
national of any of the countries has 
been insured in three or more of the 
countries. In such a case, the prin- 
ciple adopted is to apply to him the 
provisions of a11 the relevant bilateral 
agreements. For instance, where a 
Frenchman has worked in the 
United Kingdom, France and the 
Netherlands, his contributions or in- 
surance periods in those three coun- 
tries will be added together so as to 
give him pension rights. Each coun- 
u y  will calculate the amount of the 
pension to which the man would 
have been entitled if his insurance 
had  all been in that country, and will 
pay hini the proportion of that 
amount corresponding to his actual 
length of insiir:tnce there. If his in- 
surance in a particular country is 
governed by two different bilateral 
agreements, then the one which gives 
the calculation most fayourable to 
him will be applied. 

The  convention ;iko enables 
nationals of an of the five countries 
who go to r e s d  in any one of those 
countrics to rake advantage of the 
provisions of the bilateral agree- 
ments which provide for the preser- 
vation of acquire& rights to benefit. 
For example, a Luxembourg subject 
who has worked in Belgium and 
obtained an old age pension from 
the Belgian scheme may continue to 
draw that pension if he goes to live 
in France. 

A man working in one of the five 
countries may hare dependants 
ordinarily residing in aiiother. Sub- 
ject to certain riiles and exceptions, 
the convention gives those depen- 
dants rights to the medical benefits 
of the scheme of the country in 
which they are living. Other points 
dealt with in the convention concern 
the treatment of cases where a per- 

son has been insured under a special 
scheme of insurance in a articular 
country (e.g., miners in Behum) ,  or 
where there would otherwise be a 
double title to maternity benefit (in 
the United Kingdom, the country 
where the child is born to pay), or 
where there are, in a particular coun- 
try, ccrtain special arrangements 
about invalidity benefits. 

The  multilateral convention on 
social and medical assistance is the 
uutcome of months of exploratory 
work by officials of the fire Govern- 
ments represented on the joint 
Public Health-Social Security Sub- 
Committee of the Brussels Treaty 
Organization. 

Uniform Treatment 

The princi les of this convention 

undertakes to treat nationals of the 
other f o y  on the same basis as its 
own nationals as regards social and 
medical assistance. For exam le, an 
Englishman l ivyy in the &her- 
lands, who is u i t iou t  sufficient rc- 
sources, will rcceire the same free 
hospital treatment a s  a Dutchman in 
sirfilar circumstances; or a Frencli- 
man livin in Belgium, who is too old 

same assistance as a Belgian in tKe 
same situation. 

The  five countries will not reim- 
burse each othcr for the cost of any 
such assistance. Repatriation, solely 
on the ground that assistance is 
likely to be long-continued or costly, 
is not to be resortcd to if the person 
concerned has. for instance, close 
family ties in the foreign country in 
which he is living or has resided 
there for morc than five years (IO 
years if he entered that country after 
the age of 55) or is not in a fit state 
to be transported. The  convention 
does not, however, affect the 
ordinary laws governing repatriation 
on other grounds. 

:ire that eac i! of the five countries 

to earn F. lis keep, will receive the 
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National and International Plans 
For Full Employment 
Five experts of international repute, present a 
comprehensive and highly debatable reporf to the 

United Nations 

r IIE United Nations have issued a 
rt by a group of five in- 

international measures for full em- 
ployment. In this printed volume of 
103 pages, the experts make five 
main recommendations relating to 
domestic aspects of the full employ. 
ment problem, and three on the in- 
ternational aspects. The  domestic 
measures are shown in the panel 
opposite. 

The  group of experts consisted of 
the following: John Maurice Clark, 
Professor of Economics at Columbia 
University, New York City, who 
worked in ascociation with Arthur 
Smithies, Professor of Econoniics at  
Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Mass.; Nicholas Kaldor, Fellow of 
King’s College. Cambridge, England; 
Pierre Uri, Economic and Financial 
Adviser to the Commissariat General 
du Plan, Paris, France: E. Ronald 
Walker, Economic Adviser to the 
Australian Department of External 
Affairs (chairman). 

The  substantive part of their 
unanimous report is divided into 
thrce parts. 
PART I. analyses the nature of the 

full employment obligation under- 
taken by member Governments in 
signing the Charter of the United 
Nations. I t  also gives a brief account 
of the economic background against 
which full employment policies must 
hc considered at  the present time. 
Finally, it suggehts a method 
F m  N d m d  Md I n k m d m d  dl-e la M B i  
‘9 

depen ICs“ ent experts on national and 

whereby the term “full employment” 
can he defincd in precise operational 
terms. 

In PART I1 of the report, the cx- 
pert! analyse the ways in which 
cyclical fluctuations in economic 
activity can occur and the manner in 
which fluctuations that originate in 
one country tend to he ropagated to 
others. This is followe 1 by a general 
review of the domcstic and inter- 
national aspects of the full employ- 
mcnt problem, thus setting out the 
considerations leading up to the 
recommendations. 
PART I11 of the report contains the 

recommendations of the experts re- 
garding national and international 
measures to achieve full employ- 
ment. The  experts make five main 
recommendations for domestic 
measures, and three main recom- 
menda tions regarding international 
m e a s u r e s. 

Domestic Measures 
HE domestic measures are sum- 

“In order to give better effect to 
the fulfilment of the full employ 
ment obligation assumed by mem- 
bers of the United Nations, we 
recommend that each government 
should take early action on the fol- 
lowing lines: 

“(I) It should adopt and announce 
a full employment tar et  which will 

ment in the country concerned in 
operational terms, and constitute the 

m-, am. 16, iom. 

T .  marized as follows: 

define the meaning o B full employ 

wopmr~ unud B-. 



FULL EMPLOYMENT 
standard to the attainment of which The experts amplify these recom- 
the national em loyment stabiliza- mendations in pars. 143-182 of the 

report; the followin are some of the tion measures wi! be directed. 
''(it] I t  should announce a corn- main points which t ey make: 

prehensive programme for directing A. Fixing a Targe t  its fiscal and monetary policies, its 
investment and production lanning. In industrialized countries the full 
and its wage and price polcies (in- employment target should be ex- 

earners which the country in ques- 
the continuous ac 
full em o ment objective. 

adopt and tion can reasonably hope to maintain 
announce an appropriate system of in the light of seasonal movements 
compensatory measures designed to and in the light of structural chan es 

would be prepared in advance for give rise to some temporary unem- 
automatic application in case its plpyment that could not be 

eneral programme for maintaining eliminated throu h public policy. 
full employment, indicated above, According to t i e  circumstances in 
fails to prevent unemployment from each country, this target may be 
exceeding the level laid clown in the defined as a range (e.g., from z to 4 
full employment target by a pre- per cent. or from 3 to 5 per cent. of 
determined amount for three succes- wage earners) rather rhm as a recise 
sive months. figure, owing to the fact that tLe un- 

"(iv) It should announce the employment resulting from the 
nature of the policies which it will above-mentioned causes may not be 
adopt in order to maintain the measured with complcte accurac 
stability of the price level and to and may in itself be subject to sma 1 
combat inflationary tendencies in a variations. In industrially less 
manner consistent with the main- developed countrics, where workers 
tenance of its full employment tar- who lose their jobs in industry are 
get. absorbed into agricultural pursuits, 

"(U) It should adapt its legislative it may be desirable to define the tar- 
procedures, its admintstrarive organi- get in terms of the volume of indus- 
zation and its statistical services, to trial employment rather than in 
the implementation of the pro- terms of a ercentage of unem loy 

% 

cluding pressed in terms of the smallest per- 
centage df unemployment of wage 

"(iii) ':? should 

expand effective demand which in the economy, which inevita % ly 

P 

gramme indicated above." ment. In t l! at case the target P -  igure 

THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
Domestic 

I .  Adopt and announce a full employment farget. 
2. Announce a comprehensive programme for the continuing 

achievement of the full employment objective. 
3. Adopt and announce a system of compensatory measures in case 

its general programme for maintainrng full employment falls 
short of the target. 

4. Announce the nature of policies for stabilizing prices. 
5. Ada t its legislative and administi.atiue procedures for the 

imp P ementation of thc above propamme. 
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should be raised year by year in 
accordance with the growth in indus- 
trial capacity. 

B. The Continuing Programme 
T h e  time is opportune for a review 

and public restatenient by gorern- 
ments of the whole rangt: of 
measures which they intend to take 
to promote full employment and to 
maintain their economies in a stable 
and prosperous condition. 

The experts recognize that the 
main features of the full em lov 
ment programme would vary i'roiii 
country to country, both according 
to the nature of the political and 
social framework and according to 
the stage of the economic derelop- 
nicnt ot  the country concerned. l h e y  
believe, however, that the objective 
of full employment can ;mil should 
be realized, irresytir ,e of the 
political and socia institutions of 
each country. 

T h e  economists give a brief review 
in pars. 153-164 of rhe vwious kinds 
of measures that predominantly 
private enterprise economics could 
adopt as parts of a comprehensive 
programme, under the headings of :  

(1) Fiscal polic 
(ii) Control or' the volume of 

private investment. 
(iii) Planning of public invest- 

ment. 
(iv) Stimulation of consumption. 
(v)  Domestic aspects of inter- 

(vi) Stabilization of incomes of 

C. Automatic Compensation 
While each country's employment 

stabilization policy should be con- 
tinually directed towards keeping 
unemployment from exceeding the 
limit of the target, they believe that 
the uncertainties of economic fore- 
casting may weight the scales in 
favour of inaction rather than action. 

national measures. 

primary producers. 

and that there is a danger that the 
adoption of positive counter- 
measures will be delayed until a 
downward movement in production 
and employment is well under way. 

Counter-measures should be con- 
structed which would automatically 
come into effect so as to produce" an 
expansion of effective dcmand when- 
ever unemployment cxceeded the 
range defined in the 1:ull employment 
target by some predetermined 
amount for three consecutive 
months. T h e  increase in the unem- 

loyment percentagc necessary to 
L i n g  the automatic nieasures into 
opcraiion may vary with the circum- 
stances of different countries, but in 
each country it should be no higher 
than is necessary to give a clear in- 
dication of the presence of a de- 
flationary situation in the economy; 
and it should he high enough to 
make it possible for measures for 
expanding effective demand to be 
undertaken on a scale sufficiently 
large to make an  immediate substan- 
tial impact on the employment 
situation. 

Each country should design its 
automatic compensatory measures in 
the light of its own economic striic- 
ture. In industrially advanced coun- 
tries the most suitable method would 
be to make advance legislative pro- 
visions for alternative tux schedules, 
the loner of which could come into 
operation in circumstances defined 
in the legislation. 

Similarly, social security con- 
tributions could be varicd and 
advance legislative authorization 
could be given for their complete 
suspension in prescribed circum- 
stances. The experts review certain 
other measures which could be 
applied in a similar manner. The 
requirements of clarity, definiteness, 
and promptness of operation can 
normally be satisfied only by reduc- 
tions in taxes or payments into social 
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security funds, or the introduction of 
cash ayments such as bonuses or 
subsiies. 

D. Ensuring Stabitity 

maintenance of B ull employment also 

TIlc  general responsibilities as- 
sumed by the ovcrnment for the 

enhances the government's general 
res onsibilities for maintaining inc 
staeility of the price level. The  
group draw attention to the con- 
ditions under which price inflation 
might occur at times when full em- 
ployment was being maintaincd. 
They point to the variety of means 
which governments have at their 
disposal to combat and check an up- 
ward movement in prices. Price 
incrcases resulting from factors other 
than a gcnefal csccss of dcmand 
require sclectir~ iiieasures of a direct 
or indirect nature rather than 
measures which arc the inverse of 
those taken to stimulate dcmand. 

If there is evidence nf a continuous 
general upward pressure of money 
wages exceeding substantially the 
rate of increase of productivity and 
lcading to olhetcing price increases, 
the situation, in the view of thc ex- 
perts, requires such action by thc 
government, jointly w i r h  organized 
labour and emplo ers' associations, 

creases that may be granted will not 
as would ensure t l n t  any wage in- 

result in a enaa l  price inflation. It 

government should take such action, 
appropriate to each particular 
situation, for the preservation of 

rice stability, as will check in- 
Aationary tendencies without allow- . 
ins  an increase in unemployment 
above the limit of the full employ- 
ment target. 

E. Governmental Machinery 
Each government should review its 

organization and roccdures with a 

sary, to facilitate the preparation and 
exccution of the iiicasures recom- 
mended. Such modifications will be 
required, to a varying degree in dif- 
ferent countries, within the fields of 
legislative proccdurc, administrative 
organization and statistics. A review 
is given of the general character of 
the or animtion and proccdures 
require!, particular stress being laid 
upon the importance of the early in- 
troduction of thc necessary legis- 
lation. The  experts also draw attcn- 
tion to the need for tcchnical assis- 
tance by thc United Nations and the 
specializcd agcncics in helping coiin- 
tries to equip themsclvcs wlth the 
necessary governmental machinery 
and statistical services. 

is essentia pi , moreover, that the 

view to adapting t e em, where nrces- 

To bo concluded 

Who Owns Property? 
I t  is sometimes contended that the mal evil of incomc incquality in Bhtain 

is the existence of large incomes from inherited propcmty. Unfortunntely there 
is no precise information about the proportion of capital which is inherited, 
but at most little more than 1 per cent. of pcmonal income would have fallen into 
this condemncd category in 19+7-if a large incomc i s  defined as one of L2,OOO 
m d  over. Even in 1938, roughly 98 per cent. would have passed muster. 
Something like four-fiths of a11 property income goes to people with gross 
incomes, port of which will usually be earned of less, than E2.000 B year. 

T. IVilron (Zlnirrrrrify Collqe, Oxford) Manclwrler Gtmmdbn, Fd., 1 3 ,  1950. 
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Thin king 

Internationally 

About Transport 
By Sir H. OSBORNE MANCE, 

K.B.E., C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O. 

If Western Union is to have any 
meaning, cornperin6 systems of notion- 
al transport will have to be comdfnated 

P to now every country has con- 
sidered its own transport prob- 

lems on the hasic assumption of its 
complete national sovereignty. In- 
ternational agreements have been 
arrived at  only where transport 
could not function without them or 
where there have been obrious im- 
mediate advantages to all the par- 
ticipating countries. For example, 
there hare been cases of agreements 
as regards the rates for, or the 
division of, competitive mafic where 
the alternative would have been 
mutually destructive competition. 
In most matters each country re- 
served the right to decide its trans- 
port f;olicy in its national interest 
re ar less of whether the measures 

from a wider standpoint. But if 
Western Union means anything it 
means some pooling of sovereignty. 
It means that transport, among 
other uestions, will have to be con. 
sidere2 in the light of the interest 
of the wider community. In short, 
it means co-ordinating the previ- 
ously com eting national transport 
systems. #his is a different question 
from the co-ordination of the dif- 

ta f en to this end were economic 

ferent means of transport, but it will 
be evident that  the international co- 
ordination of transport systsems will 
be more difficult if the countries 
concerned h a w  adopted divergent 
national policies for the co- 
ordination of their different means 
of transport. 

All this is delicate ground where 
it affects the existing strong com- 
petition between national transport 
systems, for example, between ports 
and transit routes. It is important 
to remember that even complete 
political union will not remove 
much of this competition which is 
as legitimate as the competition be- 
tween two ports in the same country. 
The  fundamental diffcrence is that 
in a unified system any government 
intervention will be exercised in the 
economic interest of the whole area, 
whereas the governments of dif- 
ferent forcign countries will not 
hesitate to render, if necessary, un- 
economic assistance to their own 
transport system for the sake of the 
direct or indirect national benefits 
which are expected to result. The  
ideal of international co-ordination 
of transport is that international 

Froa l'w&mAd Add-, K u l W  OJ-. Lmdn, 135 10 
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INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT '37 
vaffic should pass in the way it 

'would do if the whole of its journey 
took place in the same state. 

It is up to transport eople in this 
country to get to wor! with some 
hard thinking and mutual discus- 
sions with our European friends to 
study the practical implications for 
transport of the various degrees of 
economic or political association 
which might eventuate. It may be 
that transport can give a lead in 
working out measures which could 
be applied in gradual stages, starting 
perhaps from closer co-operation in 

the present conditions of indepen- 

evolution pari passu with doser 
union. It is evident ihat  as and 
when transport is organized for t h e  
benefit of a larger area there must 
be freedom of movement of capital 
and personnel to enable transport 
undertakings to adjust themselves to 
the new conditions. Thii involves 
abolition of currency restrictions 
within the area and possibly wme 
unification of the customs. r6gimes 
and citizenship. 

dent sovereignties, but capable of I 

More Farm-to-Market Roads Needed 
By R. S. COLQWOUN 

PROBABLY the strongest arguments man with the hoe to whom we must 
on the economic side for the con- look for an increase in the produc: 

struction of low cost roads are con- tion of food. 
rained in the pronouncements of Any method which will enable 
Lord Boyd-Orr, in which he con- farm-to-market roads to be provided 
masts the world population increase in cultivable areas which now lack 
with the rate of increase in food pro- them, and any method which will 
duction. On his estimates. the world enable existing farm-to-market roads 

opulation will reach 3 . 0 ~  million to take greater loads and more fre- 
gy about 1975, which represents a 50 guent traffic without disintegrating, 

er cent. increase on 1938. World IS a ste towards that doubling of 
Food production has now got back to world Food roduction. on the 
the level of 1938, but there are now achievement of which depends the 
about 250 million more people to be maintenance and improvement of 
fed. The  task with which we are our standards of living. 
faced is to double our present world 
food production in the next quarter WORLD ROADS 

- 
Knn nd<rrrr to rn l rnnt innnl  I?md F d m l i n n .  1,mdrm. .Inn , InSn 
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Five Lectures on 
Economic Problems 

By GEORGE J .  STIGLER 

r his book* reproduces the lectures 
delivered by Professor J. Sti ler, 

before the London School of 
Economics. 

The first lecture, “The Economists 
and Equality,” falls into three parts. 
He begins with the classical econo- 
mists. From Adam Smith to Alfred 
.Warshall, greater equality of income 
was an objective. but it was one of 
tbe lesser objectives, of good social 
polify. The str~lggle of men for Tar- 
ger incomes was good because in the 
process they learned independence, 
self-reliance, self-discipline-because, 
in short, the became better men. 

“The ma J ern economist justifies 
the greater urgency of his desire for 
more equality of income by one or 
more of three lines of argument. T h c  
oldest is utilitarian: as a con- 
se uence of diminishing marginal 
utl i ty of income. a given aggregate 
income yields mnst satisfaction when 
it is equally distributed. The newest 
is Keynesian: the more equal the 
distribution of income, the higher 
the level of output and employment. 
The most important is that everyone 
wants more equality. 

“If it were a matter only of choos- 
ing between the classical goal of im- 
provement of the individual and the 
modern goals of r t e r  equality, 
maximum output, ull employment, 
and the like, the discussion would 
have to stop at this point. Each per- 
son would make the choice for him- 
self, and that would be the end of 

of Columbia University. New 2 ark, 

“The cl%cal goal is ambiguous, 
indeed it is deliberatelv ambieuolls. 

the matter. But this is not quite the 
case. 

“The modern goals are much more 
in the nature of means than of ends. 
Their very multiplicity indicate3 
this: if equality and maximum out- 
put were ultimate and inde endent 
goals, for example, it would !e quite 
impossible to engnge in sensible dis- 
cussions of policy. The  lover of 
equality would dismiss ever policy 
inimical to his goal; the r over of 
maximum output would act 
similarly; and there would be no 
basis for an agreement between 
them. No individual who sought 
both goals would know how to com- 
promise between them if, as is almost 
always true, a given policy is not 
equally suited to achieve both goals. 
Implicitly this individual must be 
able to estimate the relative impor- 
tance of various goab.-to say 
whether a large move toward 
equalit is well worth a large or a 
sinall ;i ecrease in output. In  other 
words, he must have some more fun- 
damental coal. 

It emphasizes the absdlute r h a c y  

its adherents recognize the great.in- 
fluence that the form of social 
organization exercises over its mem- 
bers. There is not and cannot be 
a reement on the precise character 
o ‘i man we seek to achieve (although 
there is wide agreement on charac- 
teristics we wish to avoid), and we 

of the integrity of the indivi rf ual, but 
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are not certain of the precise effects 
of a given type of society on its mem- 
bers. 

“But we are persuaded that an 
economic system will not help us to 
move in the right direction unless it 
$a,nJs both opportunity and respon- 
sibdity to the individnial: the very 
uncertainty of our ultimate ethical 
goals dictates a wide area of in- 
dividual self-determination. We are 
not able to supply a blueprint of the 
ideal life. but we are persuaded that 
even if it were known it would be 
ideal only for the person who in- 
dividually and knowingly and volun- 
tarily accepted it. It is not necessary, 
however, to know what is best; it is 
enough to know what is better. 

Output and Monopoly 

“Let us consider first the goal of 
maximum output. The liberal oal 
really suggests the desirability ofris-  
ing out ut, so the gains of one in- 

of another, but for most purposes 
this is equivalent to maximizing out- 
put, and therefore maximum output 
IS a good proximate goal. But its 
prpximate nature must be kept in 
mind. It has been used to justify 
attacks on private monopolies, for 
such mono olies occasion a mis- 
allocation OFresources and therefore 
reduce national income. Often it has 
been proposed that such .monopolies 
be nationalized to avoid this mis- 
direction of resources. 

“This proposal is indeed germane 
if one wishes only to maximize out- 

ut: it is less attractive in light of the 
fundamental liberal goal. A mono- 
poly is bad also because it restricts 
the area within which excluded indi- 
viduals may exercise their talents and 
their ambitions, and because it 
generates an inequalityof wealth that 
indirectly creates another generation 
of privileged persons. If the mono- 

dividua P are not necessarily the losses 

poly is transferred to public owner- 
ship, one monopolist is succeeded by 
another. On this view, a trust- 
busting policy is to be supported 
even if it entails substantial dis- 
economies of small size, as is con- 
stantlv arerred and never demon- 

/ 
~~ 

strateh. 
“Or arain. the restriction of 

U ,  

educational o portunities is often 

in the professions over the amounts 
necessary to reimburse the cost of 
trainin$, and it is im lied that the 
goal. will be achieve 1 when exua 
earnmgs in the professions just com- 
pensate the extra costs. This view is 
proper if one wishes to maximize 
out ut, and it is a highly useful im- 
meiiate goal in any event.  ut 
surely this rule provides a lower limit 
on the ideal amount of education if 
one returns to the liberal goal. How 
much greater the rovision of 
education should be B epends upon 
the effects of financing larger pro- 
grammes on those who are bearing 
the costs. Were these effects neg- 
ligible, I should ar ue that education 
should be expan 8 ed to the point 
where no one could learn more by 
attending school than by entering 
employment. 

“Let us turn now to the goal of 
greater e uality. The  liberal oal is 
una t ta in i le  in the presence oP,,,t 
and permanent inequalities, an i t  IS 
also unattainable in the presence of 
permanent equality. On the liberal 
philosophy, it is necessary that all 
contestants begin the race a t  the 
same oint, but it is fatal to require 
that t I! ey reach the finish line simul- 
taneously. There is only one resource 
in reconciling these desiderata : 
time. And a society should use time 
lavishly, for it is the one thing of 
which it possesses more than its in- 
dividual members. 

“Yet even in this difficult terrain 
the liberal goal is more illuminatinx 

measured by t ?I e excess of earnings 
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than the roximate oal of greater 
equality o r  income. f;, suggests that 
we seck more to start the contestants 
a t  the same point, rather than to 
reduce handicaps at  each 11-month 
interval. The  policy of ignoring in- 
equalities of resources and battling 
vigorously against inequalities of in- 
coine is a wanton subsidy to 
psychiatrists. Our concern should be 
much more with the ownership of 
resources that lends to the wide dif- 
ferences in income. We should scek 
to make labour incomes marc equal 
by enlarged educational systems, im- 
provements of labour mobility, 
elimination of labour monopolies, 
provision of medical care for poor 
children, and the like. We should 
scek to make property incomes more 
equal (and smaller) by elimination of 
monopoly and by extremely heavy 
taxation of inheritances. 

Equal Goals 
“Maximum output and greater 

equality are on a n  equal footing as 
proximate goals, and neither has 
content except as part of a philo- 
sophical system. ‘Ricardo is as much 
to be censured for his preoccupation 
with maxiinum output as certain 
modern economists for their pre- 
occupation with equality. And yet 
there is political wisdom in maxi- 
mum output that is not in greater 
equality. I shall allow de Tocqueville 
to explain why: 

“The hatred that men bear to 
privilege increases in proportion as 
privileges become fewer and less con- 
siderable, so that democratic passions 
would seem to burn most fiercely 
‘ust when they have least fuel . . . . 
b h e n  all conditions are unequal, no 
inequality is so great as to offend the 
eye, whereas the slightest dis- 
similarity is odious in the midst of 
general uniformity; the more com- 
plete this uniformity is, the more in- 
supportable the sight of such a dif- 

ference becomes. Hence it is natural 
that the love of equality should con- 
stantly increase together with thc 
equality itself, and that it should 
grow by what it feeds on. 

“This never-dying, ever-kindling 
hatred which sets a democratic 
people a ainst the smallest privileges 

ecufiarly favourable to the 

rights in the hands of the represen- 
tatives of the state alone. The  
sovereign, being necessarily and in- 
contestably above all the citizens, 
does not excite their envy, and each 
of them thinks that he strips his 
equals of the prerogative that he con- 
cedes to the crown. The  man of a 
democratic age is extremely reluc- 
tant to obey his neighbour, who’is 
his equal; he refuses to acknowledgc 
superior ability in such a person; he 
mistrusts his justice and is jealous of 
his power; he fears and despises him: 
and he loves continually to remind 
him of the common dependence in 
which both of them stand to the 
same master. 

“Every central power, which fol- 
lows its natural tendencies, courts 
and encourages the principle of 
equality; for equality singularly 
facilitates, extends, and secures the 
influence of a central power. 

“In like manner it may be said that 
every central government worships 
uniformity; uniformity relieves it 
from in uiry into an infinity of 
details, wlich must be attended to if 
rules have to be adapted to different 
men, instead of indiscriminately sub: 
‘ecting all men to the same rule. 
khus  the government likes what the 
citizens like, and .naturally hates 
what they hate.” 

The  other four lectures are of it, 

less general interest. In discussing 
competition in the United States,’ir 
is noteworthy that Professor Stigler 
takes the view that competition is in- 
creasing, not decreasing. 

g m  IS c r  ual concentration of all political 

: 



THE PAlTERN AND FINANCE OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(Eumpa Publications, Lfd. ,  London, 1 S / - )  

This book is made up of the twelve 
lectures given at  the Institute of Bankers’ 
International Summer School, Oxford, Inst 
Sept. I t  maintains the high standard set 

by a similar v o l m c  a year earlier. Authors 
include : Sir Hubert Hendenon, Hnrbld 
Wilson, M.P.. Paul Bareau, W. Manning 
Dacey, M. G. Kendall and R. G. Hawtrey. 

YOUR LOCAL AUTHORI’IY 
Charles Barraft (Pitman, London, 15/-) 

The second edition (after three years) of critically important to the good health of 
a most readable and comprehensive book. democracy. and that public enlightenment 
The has knowledge rind on what to most people is a dark subject, enthusiasm in imparting it. H e  belicves 
that local gove-ent has reached con- is a worth-while service. Every reader 
dition of crisis, that its good health is will agree with him. 

SIX CENTURIES OF WORK AND WAGES 
Thorold Ro~err (Gcorpc Allen and Urnin. Lfd..  landon. 16/-) _ .  . .  . . .  

Professor G.  D. H. Cole contributes a 
preface to this, the sixteenth edition of a 
farcinatinc work which thus  continue^ to 

six yean. Professor Cole invents an spt  
phrase to indicate its place-“ somethingof 
nn Old Testament to the risinn eneration 

I- 

hold p u b h  attention after B life of sixty- of Labour.” 

THE I T A L ~  LEFT 
W. Hilton Young (Longmom, Grem and Co., London and New York, lSj-) 

The sub-title is A short history of population. The  story of Einaudi’s rise to 
power’ and the effectiveness Of his bo‘d political Socialism in Italy.” On the 

economics side thc emphasis falls inevitably 
on Italy’s persistent problem of over- deflntionary measures, is well told. 

SOVIET GENETICS AND WORLD SCIENCE 
Julion Huxley (Cltatto and Windus, London, 8/6) 

Is Lysenko the most important biologisr bear a coolly scientific mind on claims that 
in the world, or B jumped-up blunderer f are a long way from scientific in presen- 
If his claims should be well-founded their tation. It is hard to believe that Soviet 
value to Soviet economy would be con- research is not desperately handicapped by 
sidcmhle. Professor Huxley is profoundly the religious fanaticism that s e e m  to 
sceptical a b u t  the claims, but brings to govern it. 

H.M. STATIONERY OFFICE PlJEtLICATIONS 
Textiles and Their Testing (6/-)  is the 
fourth of the Selected Government Re- 
search Reports. It is a strictly technics1 

The  contents of the Annual Abstract of 
Statistics, 1938-1948 (12/6)and Ministly of 
Labour and National Service Report for 
1948 (3/-) are indicated by their titles. treatise. 

LIBERAL CANDIDATES’ AND SPEAKERS’ HANDBOOK 
(Liberol Party, London, 5 / - )  

One ndvantnge of B General Election is 
that it inspires the publication of speakers’ 
hsndbokswhich are, forothers, useful and 

inexpensive books of reference. This is 
true of the Liberal publication, and indeed 
also of those issued by the other parties. 
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‘44 THE ECONOMlC DlGEST 
ARABS, OIL AND HISTORY 

K m i r  Roormeit (Yicfor Golloncz, Ltd., London, IS/-) I 
The author. a gnndsan of President information. I t  is an American’s point f 

Theodore Roosevelt. gives an account of view, with which British readen will no i 
his experiences in the Middle East. The always agree, but which is useful for them 
book is written in the easy style of American to know. Special emphasis is laid on the 
journalism, but.contains a lot of interesting Rusiian dnnger to the Middle East. 

ARAB REFUGEES 
S. G. Thuknerse (Royal Inrtitute of Intnnational Affairs. London. S/-) . .  . I ,  

A very thorough study of the problem 
and a survey of re-settlement possibilities. 
Something like three-quarters of a million 
human souls are involved, and the cost of 

resettling them is estimated at not less than 
E56 million. Large sumsofeapital invest- 
ment would also be necessary after re- 
settlement. But the task is practicable. 

EXpERlMENT IN ANARCHY 
R. M. Graver (Victor Gollnncz, Lfd., London, lV-) 

MT. R. M. Craves, who was Mayor of 
Jcruoalcm during the critical period from 
the summcr of 1947 to the deourture of the 

town and its Irfe, ond folluwed by B poli t id  
nppnionl of the wuation in Palentine. The 
dinrv 1% B fascinatmrr dacumrnt forsiudenb ~ ~ 

British in thespring of 1948. iublishes he;e 
the diary which he kept during his term of 
office. T h e  diary forms the main part of 
the book ; i t  is preceded by B picture of the 

of world affairs;~ What is more, the author 
is able to do justice to both the Zionist 
and the Arab case ; this makes his account 
particularly valuable. 

VOLKSWIRTSCHAFTLICHE THEORIE DER LIQUIDITAT 
Ofto Yeit (Yittorio Klortnmnnn, Fmnkfurta. DM 8.50) 

The author is B banker and economist it is clear that he thinks the concept of 
who is known to our renders through h? “ liquidity ” is not restricted to theory of 
article Unified Currency for Eumpe honey. for he links this theory with general 
(Economic Digest. Oct., 1949). His book is economic theory. I t  is impossible to 
the first attempt to give a general theory of follow up Veit’s argument within P short 
“ liquidity,” and it shows that he is strongly space, but the book should prove of intercat 
influenced by Keynes. At the same time to all students of economic theory. 

GROWING W INTO REVOLUTION 
Margaret Cole (Lowmaw, Green and Co., London, IS/-) 

This very rendable autobiography records 

M n .  Cole is not sparing 

views might be described as I‘ deviationist.” 
the reactions of LI convinced Fabian to Ner ilccount of a three weeks’ tour of 
changing phases of Labour policy in Russia in 1932, and of P visit to America 
different periods. after the war shows that she can keep an 
of criticism, even severe criticism, of either open mind and exercise an independent 
policy or leaders ; in some respects her judgment which suffers from few illurions. 

Demand for Commodities is NOT Demand for Labour. H. G. JOHNSON, Economic 
Jaurnol, London, Dec., 1949. Title is P quotation of Mill’s fourth proposition regarding 
capital, which is here defended against Pigou and others. 

E. A. G. RO~INSON,  EronomicJournol. London, DEC.. 1949. 
Three reports on Europ-Economic Cammission for Europe, Organisation for 
European Economic Co-operation, Bank for International Sertlerncnts, World Economic 
ReDort. and Economic Survev of Asia and the Far East of United Nations-are surveved 

Five Economic Surveys. 

as b complementary group. 
Marketing of Meats and Livestock in U.S.A. 

Agrairra. Rome, No. 2, 1949. 
Western Australia, Its Resources and Development. 
Bonk of Aurtrolnria, Melbourne, Dec. 15. 1949. 

E. BORCIOLI, Rivirto di Economin 

Monthly Summary of Notianal 


